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A Library Addition 
For You! 

Your 1957 issues in a 
hard cover edition. 

We'll set aside twelve clean issues for you - clean, fresh issues - and 
at year's end bind them in a handsome hard cover book for you. 

A functional index will be printed as a 
supplement giving you quick access to any 
desired information published in the 1957 
issues. The index will catalog individual arti
cles and features, photos, and specific refer
ences to particular units. 

The 1 9 57 Yearbook - which will be 
published in place of the November, '57 reg
ular issue - will embrace approximately 
3,000 to 3,500 gratis listings of individual 
subscribers. Having this Yearbook hardcover
bound should be worth the added binding 
costs alone. 

Having detailed information on Army 

aviation progress through 1957, the hard 
cover, gold-lettered volume will make an 

attractive on-the-shelf addition to your per
sonal library. 

To secure the twelve-issue volume we must 
start the overprint with the January, '57 issue 
of "Army Aviation." We cannot accept orders 
for hard cover volumes after December 

15th when the January, '57 issue goes to 
press. Order your copy now! 

---------MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY---------, 
ARMY AVIATION, Westport, Connecticut. Please send me postpaid the hard cover : 

volume containing the 1957 issues of Army Aviation Magazine. I enclose $3.95 to cover I 
the costs of this volume. I am a current subscriber to the magazine. I 

Name ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Add res~---------------------------------------------------------------

City ____________________________________________ Zone _____ State ____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• 



BUILDING MOBILITY 

Flying Platform, under de

velopment with Army funds. 

The Army H-32, powered with ram 

jet engines . 

The H-230, incorporating new sturdy 

transmiss ion and drive system . 

Some of the new projects and developments 
at Hiller Helicopters made possible through 
the cooperation and guidance of the U. S. 
Army include: 

• Tilt Wing Propelloplanes 

• Ducted Fan Aircraft 

• Tip Jet Powered Helicopters 

• 1000-Hour Overhaul Cycle 
Helicopter Drive System 

Tilt wing transport design produced 

under contract for the Army. 

These and other projects represent 
vital steps in the Army's continuing 
effort to build mobility which 
matches our air age. 

HILLER HELICOPTERS 
PALO ALTO , CALIFORNIA 
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Potential 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Flight training for 
selected senior Army and Air Force ROTC 
applicants, under the provisions of Public 
Law 879, 84th Congress, will begin during 
the coming academic year. The ROTC flight 
training programs ultimately will be given at 
180 AF and 40 Army institutions. 

The CAA will maintain control of all fly
ing safety features of the flight training 
programs which will be conducted by civilian 
flight training schools approved by the CAA 
and at no expense to the student. Certifica
tion of instructors, flight checks, and final 
qualifications will also be administered by 
CAA representatives. Successful completion 
of the flight course will qualify participants 
to apply for private • pilot's licenses. 

The Army is expected to select institu
tions on a best . qualified basis including con
sideration of proximity to CAA certified 
training facilities and selection of institutions 
located in all sections of the country. The 
Army also will consider the possibility of 
contracting for this training at many joint 
Army & AF ROTC institutions. 

R es erve pool 
The Army's program is designed to moti

vate college students to seek careers in Army 
aviation and permits early screening of the 
cadet's adjustability to flying while still in 
student status. The Army's program will 
create a reserve pool of qualified pilots who 
may be used in the event of a national 
emergency and will act as a career incentive 
in the Regular Army. 

The Army's flight training pro.~ram will 
in no way modify the primary purpose of 
the Army ROTC program which will con
tinue to be the development of well-rounded 
officers qualified for assignment in any 
branch of the Service. The new program calls 
for 35 hours each of ground and flight in
struction. 

Initial quota of 4 00 
During the first year of the Army pro

gram, a maximum of 400 ROTC seniors 
from selected institutions will receive flight 
training. · In succeeding years, the quota is 
anticipated to be 800 in some 40 institutions 
but is subject to adjustment in accordance 
with requirements and availability of funds. 
Contracts will be negotiated with the ap
propriate institutions to provide suitable 

(Continued on Page 40) 

THE BLUE INCLOSURE: W e've enclosed another postpaid change of address 
card in mos t of the Se ptember issues . Should you have a pe nding change of address, 
please rentove the card and tuck it in sotne corner of your desk. It can be ntailed 
from APOs & T e rritories without postage. 
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SERVICE IS WORLD WIDE 

Making last minute checks before 
the Beech L-23B airplane is released 
for flying are PFC John J. Denlop 
and Sgt. Joseph P. Marchof of the 
7787AV Aviation Detachment. Mr. 
Richard W. Sullivan (better known 
as "Sully"), the Beech Tech Rep, 
gives his approval of the check. 
Sully has worked as a Beech Tech 
Rep in Army Aviation since Novem-' 
ber 1953. Prior to coming to work 
at Beech in 1950, Sully spent 32 
months in the Navy, 8 months of 
which were in combat overseas. He 
is a -licensed A & E mechanic and 

has 16 years' experience with air
craft. Sully spent 21 months as an 
L-23 Tech Rep for Army Aviation 
at Fort Sill and Fort · Rucker. He 
went to Germany in August 1955 
and was assigned to USAREUR 
Transportation Division, Heidelberg. 
The records show that the average 
Beech Tech Rep has 13V2 years' ex
perience, 2llz years' college or trade 
school and has worked at Beech 77) 
years. He has spent 2V2 years in one 
of the three Military services of 
which six months was overseas duty. 

BEECHCRAFTS AND BEECHCRAFTERS CONTINUE TO 
SERVE TH_E U. S. ARMY WITH THE BEST. 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Wichita 1, Kansas 



Cessna L-19's deliver th·e goods - Army counts on it! 

The .Cessna "Bird Dog" is a pack horse, too! Here, it 

is shown dropping supply pac.ks to Army units. Packs 
are snapped to wings of L-19's, delivered to forward 

troops in seconds! 

The tough, dangerous job of supplying small Army 
units by air is assigned to Army pilots flying Cessna 
L-19's because these airplanes are designed for this 
type of work ... and for other duties such as wire 
laying, flare dropping, aerial photography, insect spray
ing, courier work, communications, artillery spotting. 

Cessna [-19's offer high-wing visibility, short take-offs 
and landings, outstanding load-carrying and slow-flight 
characteristics. Al~o, these rugged, all-metal airplanes 
are. easy to service, require less maintenance. 

Cessna has delivered every L-19 to U. S. Armed Forces 
on schedule since 1951! 





EmjJloying n Si!wrshy H-34 and a V~1·to? H-2IC 
CONARC Board Nr G crews set the11· stghts 
on some long-standing helicopter 1·ecords ... 

Two for the Books 

WASHINGTON, D. C-Army pilots es
tablished three new helicopter records re
cently flying Army Sikorsky H-34 aircraft. 

Flying over a course bordering a section 
of the southern Connecticut shore, Army 
aviators set new records for closed circuits 
of 100, 500, and 1,000 kilometers. The old 
records had existed for periods up to ten 
years. 

A stock Hc34, assigned to Board Nr 6, 
CONARC, Ft. Rucker, Ala., and piloted by 
Captains Claude E. Hargett and Ellis D . 
Hill, set marks of 141.9 mph for the 100 
kilometer course, 136 mph for the 500 kilo
meter course, and 132 .6 mph for the 1,000 
kilometer course. 

Previous records for the same distances 
were 122.7 mph, set in 1949 by a Si_gorsky 
S-52; 66.6 mph, set in 1952 by a French 
SE 3-120; and 66.6 mph, set in 1946 by a 
Sikorsky R-5 . 

The special speed runs were conducted hv 
the Army under supervision of Charles S. 
Logsdon of the NAA. The new records are 
subject 'to confirmation and acceptance by 
The Federation Aeronautique lnternationale, 
which is represented in the U. S. by the 
National Aeronautics Association. 

Recent reports indicate the USSR flew 
the 500 kilometer course at a speed of 116.3 
mph, approximately 20 mph slower than 
the U . S. Army achievement. 
(Ed. Grape-vine 1·eport re /leals that the ·mns 
for the ·record were ttndertaken prior to ·re
ceipt of top-level approval. J'(/ hile the mix11p 
was in the process of being clarified, a tight 
in/ormation clamp was placed 011 all partici
pants.) 

HIGHTSTOWN, N . }.-Two Army aviators 
flying a Vertol H-21C helicopter set a new 
world ·record for distance in a closed cirmit 
tvithottt a payload in mid August when they 
flew 1199.07 miles ( 1929.7 kilometers) 
non-stop in 11 hours and 58 minutes. 

The new world record shatters the old 
distance mark of 778.3 miles ( 1252.5 kilo
meters) set by a French SE 3-120 helicopter 
on July 2, 1953. It almost doubles the pre
vious U. S. record of 621 .3 miles ( 1000 
kilometers) set by a USAF Sikorsky R- 5A 
on November 14, 1946. 

Lt. CoL Harrv L. Bush and Maj . William 
C. Dysinger, both senior Army aviators as
signed to Bd Nr 6, CONARC, Ft. Rucker, 
took off from Trenton-Robbinsville Airport 
in Hightstown at 3:21 a.m. on August 11 
and flew a prescribed 85.6 mile circuit be
tween Hightstown and Haddonfield, N . ]., 
fourteen times before landing at the same 
airnort at 3:20 p.m. 

The record breaking flight was con
ducted by the Army with the cooperation of 
Vertol Aircraft Corporation and under the 
supervision of Mr. Charles S. Logsdon of 
the National Aeronautics Association. 

The standard H-21C took off in its his
tory-making flight with three extra 300-
gallon fuel tanks in the cargo compartment 
giving it a toal fuel load of 1016 gallons. 
The Armv craft landed with a reserve of ap
proximately 50 gallons. 

Designed as a light cargo helicopter, the 
H-21C is used extensively by the Army and 
is known as the " \Vorkhorse." It is capable 
of lifting 1 Y2 tons of cargo or from 10-14 
combat-ready troops. 

PHOTOS ABOVE, ( l eft)• Copts. Ellis D. Hill (1 . ) ond Claude E. Hargett with the very " hot" H-34; (Right), 
Lt. Col. Harry l. Bush and Maj . William C. Dysinge~ after thei r record-breaking flight in the H-21C. 
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Career Pilot 
For 14 years, Major Hubert D. Gaddis has been an Army 
aviator, beginning in 1942 as a private in the liaison pilots 
course, one of the very first classes offered in Army Aviation. 

After airborne service in Europe, he attended Bell Air
craft's first helicopter mechanics course, and in 1947, grad
uated from Bell's first helicopter pilots' school. The follow
ing year, he organized the Army's first rotary wing pilot 
training at Fort Sill. 

Oklahoma-bred Maj. Gaddis went to Korea as command
ing officer of the 8191st and 8192nd Army Helicopter Evac
uation Units and of the first helicopter medical evacuation 
company. 

Major Gaddis is currently director of the Rotary Wing 
Section of the Army Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Ala. 
He is an Army Career pilot, the best kind of help and 
guidance for the Army's new aviation cadets. 

In ord er to ils airborne missions, the Army needs aircraft 
capable of operating from whnte\'er areas are u\·nilnble nt the front lines. 
The helicopter prm•itlcs this cupnhilily nml the Army tra ins its personnel 
to luke the fullest mh•anlnge of the unlimited utility of rotary wing nircrnfl. 

Helicopters need pilots and mechanics! 
Apply to Army Aviation ·for career training! 

- - - - - - _ ____ " ___ _ _ 

M AJOR H UBERT D. GAODJS 

" a man of firsts" 

TEXAS DIVISION 

P.o. BOX 482 

FT. WORTH, TEXAS 



for over 

PROVEN ACCURACY AND PRECISION IN ... 

e AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS 

e PRECISION CONTROLS 

e PRECISION COMPUTERS 
AND COMPONENTS 

e OPTICAL COMPONENTS 
AND SYSTEMS 

e RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 
AND NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT 

e MOTORS AND SYNCHROS 

e INSTRUMENTS FOR 
SIMULATED FLIGHT TRAINERS 

e PRECISION TEST INSTRUMENTS 
FOR AVIATION AND 
INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES 

kollsman INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION 

80-08 45th AVE., ELMHURST, NEW YORK • GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 

SUBSIDIARY OF $~ COIL PRODUCTS CO. INC. 



An informal discussion of some of the 1·ecent 
developments in the Anny aviation sphere .. 

Operational ''Know How" 
Gentlemen: The following editorial from 
the New York Times, ll July 1956, speaks 
for itself. It is something you can be proud 
of, friend. 

The Helicopter Heroes 
Vnce1·tainties stilt sur-round the ail-liner 

col/isio1~ twelve days ago that claimed 128 
lives in the Gmnd Canyon of Arizona, but 
one unassailable certainty stands out-the 
superb courage of the Army helicopter crews 
who made possible the 1·ecovery of the 
bodies from this horrible disaster. Fmm 
the fil-st day, when these crews fought tU1·
bulent ah· to 1·ecom10iter and land, to- the 
mass funeral services at Flagstaff at which 
five membe1·s that had 1·isked death daily 
stood as pm·t of the /10n01· gum·d, these men 
distinguished themselves by selfless devo
tion beyond the ordinary call of duty. 

They braved fo1·ty-mile-an-hour updmfts 
in the ca'nyon. A pilot said his craft once 
shot upward "like an elevator." Another 
made a landing on a spot 110 larger than 
the helicopter itself. "If you misjudged 
the distance by ten 01· fifteen feet you would 
drop maybe 1,000 feet into the canydn," 

Besides taking out bodies themselves, the 
helicopters landed mountaineers preparing 
the way for other climbers. The whole job 
was a t1·iumph of man over hazardous in
accessibility, in the wo1-st commercial air 
disaster a11d the worst possible spot to 
reach. The1·e were no lives left for these 
helicopter men to save, but they did theh· 
te dious, dangerous job with a heroism that 
commands the admiration of the nation. 

Here also is a letter from the Air Lines 
Pilots Association, a pro outfit if there 
ever was one. 

-The Air Line Pilots Association har ,-e
cently pa,-ticipated in the "on the scend" 
operation_ of the investigation of the june 
30, 1956 accident at G-rand Canyon, Arizona 
of the VAL- TWA ahcraft. Ow· 1·ep1·esent
tatives at the investigation were unanimous 
in their praise for the magnificent job pe,·- 
formed by Major ]. B. Feldt with his fixed 
w -ring ail-craft and his five H-21 Vertol heli
copte,-s. The assistance of- this Army heli
copte1· unit aided - beyond ou1· ability to 
estimate the investi15ation efforts and the 
recovery of the bod1es of the accident vic
tims. 

It was very clea1· that the investigation 
could not have been successful without the 
assistance of the helicopters · and their sup
port equipmt!n_t to bring in the investiga
tors and the rescue wo,-ke·rs. T·Ve wish to 
express our admiration for the initiative 
and the operational "know how" -exhib.ited 
by the A1·my Aviation branch at Grand 
Canyon. We think that the service 1·en-

by Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 

dered by the Army 1ln this case shows the 
possibility of the Anny Avilition branch 
being of great service to the V. S. in case 
of civil or national disasters. 

We, of ALPA, wish to extend our pe,·
sonal thanks to the V. S. ATmy Aviation 
Branch and especial/)' Maj01·]. B. Feldt a'nd 
his group for their assista'nce _to the avia
tion industry and in particular to ALPA 
du,-ing the Grand Canyon TWA-VAL ac
cJdent investigation. Your efforts to main
tain such a service available faT use of the 
V . S. citizen would be a very definite 
national asset and such a plan is very highly 
1·ecommended by ALPA. 

You may have heard of the plan to con
vert from the VHF to the UHF frequency 
band for communications in Armv aircraft. 
The radio to be installed in all fixed and 
rotary wing aircraft, except L-19 and recon 
he I icopters, will be the AN f ARC-60 (8 
channels) installed starting in early 1957. 
The ARC-55 installations in L-20's and 
cargo helicopters will be done at depot and 
will start in January 1957. The AN/ARC- · 
51 which will eventually be the standard 
light weight UHF radio will not start off 
the production line until about 1959. 

L-23B's will receive an electronic packe~ 
consisting of the ARC-55, ARN-6, twin\ 
omni, glide slope, marker beacon and inter
phone. The installation will be done at the 
factory and is scheduled to start about 
Sept 1956. Plans are bein'g developed at 
this time to convert L-23A's to B models 
and the· electronic packet will be installed 
in these aircraft at the time of conversion. 

I would like to point out that these in
stallations cannot be made in all aircraft 
at the same time-the complete conversion 
to UHF will require about two years. Also, 
while the aircraft are being converted, there 
will be no replacements available. vVe will 
attempt, however, to make it as smooth as 
possible and with the minimum of inter
ruption to operations. 

The ground equipment authorized Army 
airfields is outlined in DA Circular 725-6.
Recommend you check this circular to see 
if you have the proper equipment and all 
the items you are authorized. 

The Army Aviation Flight Information 
Digest has been published and dispatched 
to all operation officers serving Army, Army 
National Guard and Army Reserve. airfieloi~ 
in the CONUS. This digest, published by 
Army Aviation Flight Information Division 
(SCIA), OCSigO, supplements other avail
able material by providing a comp.ilation 
of operational flight information data based 
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INFORMAL DISCUSSION 
by Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 

upon daily NOTAM's and other message 
media. This advisory data, normally of 

short duration, reflects both mutine ad
visory as well as hazardous information for 
use by the Army aviator in his pre-flight 
planmng. 

As indicated in the Foreword of the Di
gest, this document does not eliminate the 
necessity of reviewing the latest NOTAM"s 
or other hourly message data available in 
the operations office. 

The new Digest represents a complete 
weekly review and recapitulation of all 
pertin~nt data which is superseded by each 
successive issue. This "throw-away" system 
prevents possible misuse of obsolete data 
by the Army aviators. Where certain data 
such as graphic portrayal of special flight 
procedures (maneuvers, etc.) are published , 
an appmpriate "retention for future use" 
notice will be included. 

The Flight Inf~nnation Digest pro- _ 
vides the Army aviator with compact 
flight data and every effort therefore should 
be made to make it a publication tha t will 
be ?f mutua_! benefit_ to all flight personnel. 
Th1s objective reqmres the cooperation of 
each_ ayiator and .rarticul:'lrly those serving 
as alffteld operations officer to contribute 
operational items via the most expeditious 
means covering their sphere of operation. 
The procedure for submitting such data is 
contained in para 3 of the Digest Foreword 
page. 

I emphasize once more the requirement 
for a vigorous training program in all Avia
tion detachments and units. Each progi·am 
should, of course, have two primary divi
sions: individual training and unit train
ing. 

\.Ye must be very careful to see that tacti
cal units not degenerate into outfits whose 
only capability is flying staff officers from 
here to there. I feel there is not enough 
initiative displayed in some units in origi
nating and conducting field problems by 
the unit itself. For example, as stated ear
lier in one of these letters, it should be 
extremely useful to any division aviation 
detachment to have its own field exercise, 
wherein the aircraft and pilots and mech
anics and vehicles are placed in a field 
situation drawn up in conjunction with the 
divis_ion G3, and thereafter proceeding ~c
cordmg to the direction of a division G2, 
G3, G4 detachment (also in the field) in 
the execution of a two or three day prob
lem, the only participating troops being 
the aviation detachment itself. Pi·ime pur
poses of such an exercise should be to de
yelop th_e prop~r p~·ocedures and practice 
11~ sel_ectwn of airstn ps, operation off these 
ansu:Ips, executio_n of missions assigned 
(dunng the exerCise) by the general staff, 
camouflage and concealment of . airstrips 

and aircraft, and supply and maintenance 
procedures. 

I urge on all aviation unit commanders 
that they suggest to their senior command
ers the execution of a purely aviation ex
ercise at least twice annually. 

The white and OD L-23 is now the ap
proved solution in the Zl. Purpose: con
spicuity in high density areas. TB AVN-7 
is being revised accordingly and you should 
have the details in the near future. 
. Several vacancies e~ist in the Army avia

tiOn program for aviators who are gradu
ate aeronautical engineers. Training lasts 
for approximately two years and leads to 
a master's degree. After graduation, the 
officer can expect to serve two utilization 
tours each of three years with "an inter
vening period for military schooling, com
mand duty and other branch requirements. 
This is _a splendid opportunity for avia
tors havmg a background in the physical 
sciences. Those interested should read AR 
350-205 and AR 350-200. If more informa
tion is desired, write to your career manage
ment branch. 

,\!any \•Van·ant Officer aviators have re
quested_ information relative to gaining a 
co~nmiswn . AR 140-100 makes pmvision for 
this. I . suggest those interested study this 
regulation to determine whether criteria 
can be met. Additionally, commanders 
should be aware that AR 601-100 provides 
authority _f?r certain outstanding and other
WISe qualified warrant officers to receive a 
direct commission in the Regular Army. 

The contract for the Ar.my Aviation 
Safety Course at the University of Southern 
California in Los Angeles is soon to be ex
ecuted. The first course (8 weeks) . will 
start on 17 October. CONARC has received 
a quota of 10 per class, against which the 
field will nominate. 5 per class have been 
reserved for DA for personnel going to or 
returning from overseas and certain civilian 
personneL 

The following staff study was completed 
after many sleepless nights and due de
liberation and is not a panacea for all avia
tion sections, but does have merit and ap
plication to some installations: 
SUBJECT: How Many "On The Line"? · 

TO: Maintenance Officers 

Assumptions: 
a . Most Army flying is done in daylight. 
b. Negligible maintenance can be done 

on an aircraft in flight. 

Discussion: None. 

Conclusion: To assure maximum availabil
ity of aircraft, the preponderance of main
tenance must be done at night. 

Recommendation: Operate a night shift. 

HAMIL TON H. HOWZE 
Major General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 
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The Department of the Army selected a 
TRADCOM officer as its initial 
1·ejJrese~1.tative to the recent Brussels 

AGARD Assembly 
FT. EUSTIS, VA.-Maj. John F. Denhart, 
assigned to the Transportation Research and 
Development Command (TRADCOM), Ft. 
Eustis, represented the Department of the 
Army at the Flight Test Panel 
and General Assembly of the 
Advisory Group for Aero
nautical Research and Devel
opment (AGARD) held in 
Brussels, Belgium, during 
late August. 

As the initial Department 
of the Army participant, and 
by invitation of the National 
Advisory Committee for Aero
nautics, Denhart presented a 
paper on "U. S. Army Experi
e?Jces in Operations lrom Uti
p-repared Fields." 

AGARD was established in 
January, '52 within the frame
work of the Standing Group 
of the Military Committee of 
NATO. Its membership is 
composed of a permanent se
cretariat located in Paris and appropriate 
scientific-technical representatvies engaged in 
aeronautical R & D work from each of the 
NATO-member countries. Meetings are held 
once or twice a year, or as required, in the 
various member countries. -

In connection with his trip to Europe, 
Maj. Denhart visited leading aircraft es
tablishments in France and England for the 
purpose of coordinating new aeronautical de
velopments. Among others, TRADCOM is 
currently engaged in the conduct of applied 

National Air Show 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA..-Colonel 

William R. Tuck, Army Aviation School, 
Fort Rucker, Ala., will senie ·as Project Of
ficer for the Department of the Army's an
nual participation in the National Aircraft 
show to be held here at Will Rogers Air
field in early September. 

The Army portion of the four-Service 
show will feature the · entire Army aircraft 
family in both solo and combat integrated 
roles during a fast-paced 45-minute demon
stration highlighted by a mock battle. Re
sponsibility for this year's event "'as delegatd 
to the Army Aviation School by Hq, 
CONARC. Lt. Col. B. A. Bache is the 
CONARC Project Officer. 

The show which went into rehearsal at 
Fort Sill, Okla., in late August will include 
personnel from Forts Rucker, Sill, Rile_y, 

research activities relating . to VTOL and 
STOL aircraft. As part of the Army's broad 
program to arrive at the early development 
of new aircraft operating concepts, these 

AGARD-Maj . John F. Denhart, who represented D/A 
at the AGARD Conference in Brussels, Belgium, is 
shown with artist's concepts of two· of the latest aero
nautical projects investigating VTOL and STOL air
croft. 

activities are being prosecuted by TRADCOM 
for the Transportation Corps, under the 
direction of Col. John W. Koletty, TRAD
COM's Commander. 

Denhart, a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, is 
fixed and rotary wing qualified, and has 
served in many Army aviation capacities 
since 1942. 

Hood, Benning, McClellan, Lee, Polk, Eustis, 
Monroe, and Ft. Sam Houston. CONARC 
will provide escort officers for ,ranking 
visitors. 

Members of Col. Tuck's staff from Ft. 
Rucker include: Majors L. L. McCullough 
(Exec); and J. S. Morrison (Visitors Bu
reau); Capts. R. Leggett (Installations) ; H. 
W. Ogilvy (Demonstrations), R. Sanderson 
(Static Display), and W. A. Bearden (Ground 
Control). Lts. H. A. Huntsman (Narrator); 
J. T. Kerr, Jr. (Maintenance), and L. E. 
Darling (Transportation) and CWOs V. ]. 
Kotnik (Admin & Finance), H. W. Wilson 
(Logistics), ·and A. R. Tucker (Communi
cations) complete the Ft. Rucker staff. Maj. 
H. E. Beaman, OCINFOE, D/A, will serve 
as Public Information Officer. 

(Ed. The September 1-3 date /or the Air 
Show preclt~des the pt~blication of photos 
and stories i11 this iss11e.) 
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ENGINEERS-
give your career 
a lilt 
The first airplane to be equipped with a retractable hydro-lift 
a landing gear that permits a landplane to operate from any 
surface, including water, snow, mud, ice and runways- has now 
been successfully Hight tested by All American Engineering. 

This is typica l of the kind of break-through project you will 
work on at All American Engineering. 

Aero and Mechanical Engineers are needed noW' 

All American offers a complete engineering and development 
service to the aviation and the military. 

In this young and dynamic organization your personal contri
bution will receive full recognition . Our test facilities are among 
the finest in the country. In this stimulating atmosphere you will 
work on a variety of projects: tow target and air-sea rescue 
winches, in-flight refueling systems, ejection seat trainers, experi
mental impellers, many types of arresting gear and .other problems 
of energy absorption . 

Investigate for yourself the opportunities at All American. 

The hydro-lift landing gear developed by 
All American weighs less than 100 lbs ., and 
permits a landplane to operate from virtu
ally any surface. 

In flight the gear is retracted to fit snugly 
under the wing where it will have little e_ffect 

on the performance of the airplane. 

RESEARCH • DESIGN • MANUFACTURE 

DUPONT AIRP.ORT • WILMINGTON. DELAWARE 



Operation Deep Freeze 
Canadian pa~ticipation in the Antarctic 

phase of the· International Geophysical Year 
is not anticipated, but nevertheless, the pro
ject will not lack the Canadian touch. Canada 
will be represented at the underside of the 
world in quantity as well as quality by the 
world famous Beaver and Otter aircraft. 

Last year, the U.S. Navy, ,impressed by the 
performance and versatility of the U .S. 
Army's Arctic based Ul-A Otters, took de
livery of four of these aircraft for "Opera
t ion Deep Freeze," a U.S. preliminary phase 
of the International Geophysical Year. Since 
that time the operation has extended over a 
wider area and consequently the need is for 
a larger number of utility aircraft to trans
port . men, equipment and supplies to the 
growing number of base sites and to carry 
out reconaissance. To fill this need the U.S. 
Navy has called on de Havilland of Canada 
again-this time for early delivery of nine 
more Otters. , 

Significant Order 
This new and larger order of UC-1 Otters 

is significant because it demonstrates that 
the Navy's initial evaluation of the Otter 
for Antarctic operations has been borne out 
by experience. In the months that have 
passed since the first Otter was landed at 
Little America, this capable utility aircraft 
has once again demonstrated its adaptability 
to hazardous and difficult operating condi-

tions and an unequalled versatility as an all
round utility aircraft. 

For the Commonwealth contribution to 
the pre-Geophysical Year Antarctic survey, 
Australia , and New Zealand chose Beavers 
for their operations. The Beaver preceded the 
Otter as the "Wo11der Bird of the North," 
but the family characteristics, short take-off 
and landing ability, simple construction for 
easy maintenance, low cost operation, versa
tility and well documented reliability are 
common to both aircraft. 

Because of the scope of their initial opera· 
tions the U.S. Navy decided on the Otter 
with its better-than-a-ton payload capacity. 
The Commonwealh countries decided that 
the lighter Beaver would serve their initial 
requirements. In each case, a familiarity that 
bred respect was a prime factor in the choice 
of aircraft for the job. 

Two additional Beavers and an Otter will 
soon be operating in the south polar region. 
One Beaver and the Otter are to be delivered 
to the Trans Antarctic Corporation, a Com
monwealth group, around the middle of this 
year . The second Beaver has been purchased 
by Japan for that nation's Antarctic opera
tions. Japan is another far away land where 
Canada's original bush plane has demon
strated an easy adaptability to a new environ
ment and impressed all who have witnessed 
its performance. 



Reviewing cu1Tent plans and problems associated 
with the overall training program, key otficen 
met with representa.ti11es fmm all commands at a 

Training Conference 
FT. RUCKER, ALA.-Top Army aviation 
officials gathered here in late July for a 
two-day Army aviation training conference 
held for the purpose of discussing plans . 
and problems in the current Army aviation 
progf-am. 

Representatives from D I A, CO NARC, the 
AAUTCs throughout the ZI, and personnel 
from ARMA V were present for "the com pre· 
hensive conference. 

In a welcoming address Brig. Gen. Carl I. 
Hutton, Commanding General of the Army 
Aviation Center, stated that the purpose of 
the conference was "to revietu the aviatiOn 
training program tuith personnel of all agen
cies.n 

Gen. Hutton was followed in his remarks 
by the Department of the Army's Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Army Aviation, Maj. Gen. 
Hamilton H. Howze, who pointed out that 
"Army aviation training, thtH far, has been 
sttccessfttlly co?Jdttcted," but added that the 
whole structure of training must be examined. 

A third general officer, Brig. Gen. B. S. 
Cairns, representing CONARC, presented 
findings of training inspections and staff 
visits by representatives from that headquar
ters concerning aviation training. 

Comments of AA training, solicited with· 
out guidance as to context or format from 
overseas commands and D I A staff agencies, 
were later discussed at the conference. Work
ing committees were later designated to de
velop details of revisions to programs of in
struction. The conference ended with reports 
and recommendations on the findings of 
the committees. 

FT. SAM HOUSTON, TEX.-Lt. Col. Ray
mond A. Johnson, Fourth Army aviation of
ficer who will shortly attend C & GSC at 
Ft. leavenworth, was recen~ly presented ·a 
certificate of achievement by Lt. Gen. ]. H. 
Collier, Fourth Army Commander. 

The certificate, given Jor outstanding per
formance of duty as Fourth Army AO during 
the Dec '54-Jan '56 and Apr '56-Aug '56 
periods, reflects great credit upon the senior 
Army Aviator. The citation in part read: 
"Exhibiting sound ittdgment, initiative, and 
a high order of professional skill, he most 
compete-ntly exercised stall mpervision over 
all matters pertaining to the organization, 
training, safety, and operatio"tl of organic 
Army aircraft tuithin the command."· , 

r'~ 
.A·~f 

/ .... r.:~}t) 
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Dornan concept of future anti-tank warfare, a mobile aerial platform mounting six 
.50 caliber machine guns and a six rocket tray beneath the helicopter fuselage. Ar
tillery helicopter missile launches are under close study. 
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New Projects 

AN / ARC-60 UHF RADIO SET (AIRCRAFT RADIO 
CORP.)-Commerciolly available equipment 
group that con provide UHF communications 
alone or UHF / VHF communications when em
ployed with ARC Type 12 VHF equipment. TV-
10 Tronsverter, consisting mainly of a UlotF 
transmitter with a 0.5 watt output and a UHF 
to VHF converter which feeds into the ARC 
TYPE 12 VHF .Receiver, is main component. 
Transmission obtainable on 8 crystal-controlled 
channels with a 4 Me bond, or some channels 
within two separate 4 Me bonds. Trl)nsmitter 
coverage limited to 228-258 Me spread. One 
AN / ARC-60 Radio has been installed in on 
H-23C helicopter providing UHF communica
tions only. An OE-2 installation will provide 
both UHF & VHF communication facilities. Fur
ther installations in the helicopter and fixed 
wing configurations ore expected. 

Testing Suspended 

Service testing of the following projects has 
been temporarily suspended pending receipt 
of the test equipment from the appropriate 
manufacturer: 

YH -32 Helicopter (Hiller) . 
HOK-1 Helicopter (Koman). 
Aerocycle Individual lift Device (de Lockner) . 
H-13H Helicopter (Bell) . 
Grimes light. 
Helicopter External Sling Net, 5000-lb. rated 

capacity (Eastern Rotorcroft). 
AN / ARC-21 TACAN Receiver. 

Review 

The results of the service testing of the follow
ing equipment ore being analyzed and a draft 
report is being written for . submission to inter
ested agencies. Dote in parenthesis indicates 
the expected moiling dote of the draft report: 

Constant Speed Propeller (McCauley Met-l-
Matic) (August, '56). 

YH-31 Helicopter (Doman) (August, '56), 
H-23C Helicopter (Hiller) (August, '56). 
YH-13H Helicopter (Bell) (August, '56), 
HSL Helicopter (Bell Model 61) (August, '55), 
Personal Body Armor. 
Kit, Rain Repellent (August, '56). 
Metal Blades far H-13 Helicopter (August,' 

56). 

Miscellaneous Army Aircraft (Final report, 
classified as confidential, submitted in J~ly, 

'56). 

Under Evaluation 

LANDING SPEED INDICATOR (Safe Flight)
Foctory rep oriented project pilots in correct 
usage of indicator. During visit, it was deter
mined that equipment wos not functioning prop
ery and certain components were returned to 
manufacturer for replacement. Upon receipt and 
replacement · of these components, project test
ing was resumed in late July. 

Project Reports 
Boa~d Nr 6, CONARC 
Fort Rucker, Alabama 

H-21 C HELIC0PTER (Vertoi)-Two ocrft under 
test; total time 541 & 442 hrs. Add'l pilot per
sonnel were given transitional training and 
simulated instrument flying was pursued. 

H-34A HELICOPTER (Sikorsky)-Two acrrt under· 
test; total time 313 & 373 hrs , One test ocrft 
employed to check out pilots with varying de
grees of rotary wing experience. Second craft 
employed in transport tests with various types 
of external loads. 

HELICOPTER CARGO HOOK (Eastern Rotorcroft) 
-Through 31 July, 115-pick-ups and drops 
hove been mode utilizing the electrically opera
ted electric release mechanisms. No malfunc
tions have been encountered during testing. 
The short cable presently installed between the 
cargo hook and the mechanically operated foot 
release pedal 'has been replaced with a new, 
Ienger cable, 

QUADRADAR and SPAR RADAR-SPAR Radar 
rec'd in late July. It will be installed and tested 
at Ozark Army Airfield. Results obtained will 
be evaluated and compared with the results ob
tained during the previous testing of the 
QUADRADAR. AN / ARA-31 HOMING ADAPTER
Using l-19A croft, range data was token at 
24, 26, 27, 28 ad 38 Me using both AN/GRC 
and AN / PRC equipment as ground transmitters. 
Homing tests on l-19A now completed. Using 
H-13G, range data was token at 24 and 51 
Me employing AN / GRC as a ground trans
mitter. Testing is to be continued until sufficient 
range data is obtained. 

UNIVER~Al SKI ALIGHTING GEAR FOR l-19 
(All American Engineering)-ARMAV project of
ficer has been checked out in water operation 
of l-19 ski-equipped craft and will check out 
add'l pilots with varying degrees of fixed -wing 
experience. Bd Nr 6 Project Officer is currently 
checking out pilots on water operations at the 
Arctic Test Branch, Alaska . Results of service 
testing ore being analyzed and on interim 
report of test covering water operations of 
gear is being prepared. 

DE-ICER AND ANTI-ICING EQUIPMENT FOR l-
23-Modified spinners approved by WADC 
have been installed on 'test aircraft. Tests of 
the Anti-Icing Slinger Ring were conducted 
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using an AF tanker. At an altitude where the 
tanker provided a spray of water under icing 
conditions and freezing occurred, the L-238 
test traft could not keep up with the tanker. 
Testing has been suspended until such time 
as the freezing level is at a lower altitude. Re
sumption of testing has been tentatively set for 
10 September. 

AN / ARC-55 RADIO EQUIPMENT (UHF)-Droft 
report of service test moiled to interested agen
cies for coonment in late July. Service testing 
of this equipment and its installation in L-23 
type acrft proved satisfactory in many respects. 
The location of the microphone and the head
set jock box and the fact that the microphone 
now programmed for use with the AN / ARC-55 
equipment is used in conjunction with oxygen 
equipment were unsatisfactory factors . 

U-1A AIRPLANE (de Havillond)-The U-1A is 
currently being utilized as on aerial tanker 
to test the in -flight refueling of helicopters. 

ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD WIPER (Marquette Metal 
Products)-Monufacturer provided a new mo~or 
for the helicopter windshield wiper which has 
since been installed. Service testing continues 
on L-23B and H-19 test croft. 

AN / ARC-44 RADIO SET-Installations of this 
equipment hove been completed as follows: 
9 sets in L-20 croft at Ft. Huachuca; 2 se!s in 
H-19 croft at Ft. Rucker; and 13 sets in H-13 
croft, 14 sets in L- 19 croft, 4 sets in L-20 croft, 
and 1 set in on H-19 aircraft at Ft. Benning. A 
Company RSOP exercise was conducted in late 
July at Ft Benning employing this equipment. 
Further· testing scheduled through 15 September. 

Lycoming T53 
POWER PLUS-The completion of the 50-ho'ur pre· 
liminory flight rating test of the Lycoming T53 tur
bine engine was announced recently by the AVCO 
Manufacturing Corporation Division . The T53 is the 
first gas turbine eng ine designed specifically for heli
copter use to pass the test. Lycoming currently has a 
military contract for limited production of 50-hour 
test engines for helicopter prototype development. The 
T53 will power the XH-40 (cover), a new Bell Army 
utility copter. 

Bell 47J 
NEW COMMERCIAL COPTER-Bell Aircraft Corpora· 
lion recently received CAA certification of its four
place Model 47J commercial helicopter. Powered by 
a 260 hp engine, th e new helicopter has a top 
speed of 110 miles per hour and can corry more 
than 1 ,000 pounds of cargo or passenge rs . Qu :ck 
change ki ts convert the 47 J from a business aircraft 
to a cargo croft , to a twO-litter ambulance, or to 
an internal hoist equipped rescue helicopter in min
utes. Deliverjes of the 47J are expected to begin in 
arly 1957. 

BRIT-ISH CENTRAL COLLECTIVE PITCH CONROL 
-CCPC flight tested for 37 hrs through 31 
July by Bd Nr 6 and ARMAV helicopter pilots 
of varying experience. At present, project of· 
ficers ore employing the CCPC while giving 
rotary wing trng to two board pilots who ore 
not rotary wing qualified. A determination of 
the student training problems with CCPC will 
result. 

OE-2 AIRPLANE (Cessno)-Test ocrft has under· 
gone 91 hrs through :)1 July. ARMAV project 
officer has determined by test the transitional 
training requirements for pilot qualification in 
OE-2 croft. Continuing ore tests to determine 
the general flight characteristics and the suito· 

. bility of the installed equipment of the test 
croft. Pending return of the Bd Nr 6 L-19 with 
the McCauley Propeller from I RAN, testing will 
be resumed on comparative evaluation of OE-
2 with standard L-19 and L-19 ocrft equipped 
with McCauley Constant-Speed Propeller. Twelve 
pilots hove been checked out to dote by board 
project officer. 

TOW KIT FOR H-21C HELICOPTER (Vertoi)-Tow 
kit installation completed in mid July. Test 
croft grounded for engine change. No testing 
has been accomplished through 31 July. 

BEKON LIGHT-Average life of the batteries 
in the Bekon Light has been determined under 
varying weather conditions. Bekon lights hove 
been tested for the lighting of airstrips under 
non -tactical conditions. The testing of the lights 
on tactical airstrips ore continuing. 
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Informal voluntary reports 

giving you the "AA" picture 

in the line outfits 

(LEFT) Maj. Jerome B. Feldl (lefl) congralulaling 
Lt. Joe Pari as after his successful emergency Otter 
landing in the desert thirty miles west of El Paso, 
Texas, 

Beehive 

FT. LEWIS, WASH.-This being rhe last 
opportunity. for the 2nd to None Aviation 
Company to be heard from as such before 
the Gyro move to Alaska breaks us up, and 
since yours truly was recently appointed 
mo11thpiece for rhe separate aviation sections 
here at Fort Lewis, I guess we'd berrer let 
ourselves be heard from . . . Our activities 
for the past few months have been many 
and varied to wit: An instrument school, 
which has been operating almost continu
ously since last August under the capable 
direction of two Captain-type AAs, namely, 
William H. Cox (already departed north
bound w/ skis and de-icers) and Orville J. 
Laber who will join his erstwhile associate 
shortly. 

An annual Air Observer's School organized 
and operated by Lrs. Magnuson, Raper, Le1ch, 
and Laumeyer, which, incidently, created a 
flurry of activity plus fat DD Form 759s 
for us Ft. Lewis AAs during rhe months of 
May & June. During this period our mech
anics were working from 0730 to 0200 
(char's 2 a.m. for you Harris tweed boys) in 
two shifts ro insure maximum use of our 
L-19s which were flown a total of 1,015 
hrs in June alone. A job well do11e. 

The Bonners' Ferry, Idaho, and Portland, 
Oregon floods to which were commirred 
L-20s, L-19s, and H-23s (one of ~hich was 
equipped with floats) ; hunts for downed 
aircraft in the cascades; the summer encamp
ments of the 96th and rhe 104rh Inf Divi
sions which saw Capt. Lesch and Lrs. Peterson 
and Hefty hie to the firing center at Yakima 
to support the Sttmmer Soldiers. 

The latest bit of action here involved 
Capt. Malcom Bamford who was Johnny on 
the Spot in his H-23 and deposited an AF 
jet jockey turned parachutist back at his 
base at McChord Field safe and sound after 
he and his T-33 parted company over Fr. 

(RIGHT) Brig . Gen. C. J. Herrick, presents o di
ploma to SFC Walter F. Murphy upon the latter's 
graduation from the Ft. Bragg Basic Avn Mechanics' 
Course. 

Lewis following an internal explosion. De
livery by compliments of the U.S. Army. 

Thanks to the efforts of Capt. Cox, Lt. 
Payne and the late Major Atkisson ro men
tion a few, we now have our Gray Field 
Tower in operation, so any of you wander
ing AAs char happen by during normal 
duty hours can now give our new tower 
crew a workout on 126.3. 

YC, Lt. Marshall .E. Dixon 

Open House 

FT. SAM HOUSTON, TEX.-Army avia
tion recently received some welcome publicity 
here at Fort Sam. South Texas press, news
reel, and TV representatives were given a 
welcome addresss at the historic Quad
rangle at Fort Sam by the Fourth Army Com
mander, Lt. Gen. John H. Collier. 

The - reporters were then shown the gran
ire "Bit·thplace of Military Aviati01~" aviation 
marker on Arthur MacArthur Field. A few 
hundred yards away, along with some 400 
other spectators, they saw Army aircraft dem
onstrate barrier and short-field takeoffs and 
landings by L-19s and L-20s. Message drop 
and pick-up, para-bundle and free-fall drops, 
and dead stick landings were made by L-19s. 
A U-1A and an L-23 performed short-field 
work while the twin made a single-engine 
fly-by. Static displays included one each L-23, 
U-1A, L-20, L-19, L-21, H-34, H-19, and 
H-13. 

Taking part in the demonstration were Maj. 
Russ Blair; Capes. Blakely and Campbell; 
and Lrs. Stark, Isch, Jones, and Taylor. 

After being served refreshments the news
men were taken ro another parr of the post 
where they witnessed a tactical demonstration 
of an L-19 sporting and marking a target 
with smoke; H-19s landing infantry; an 
H-23 evacuating wounded; and an H-34 de
livering a slingloaded jeep. Participating were 
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STEADY, THEREI Pic Frederick J. Rumker re-enlists in 
the box of a 6th Trans Co H-19 helicopter while it 
is at a hover, thereby becoming the first known air
borne-enlistee, Copt. Pearson accomplished the ad· 
ministering of the oath at the FECOM ceremony. 

Lts. Isch, Amos, Reed, and Wallace and WOs 
Hayden and Garner. Pictures and stories of 
the event were published in all local papers 
as well as other South Texas publications. 
TV coverage was statewide. 

Also of interest to the readers is the fact 
that Fourth Army held its second USAR 
Army aviation Fly-In at Fort Worth. About 
35 Reservists attended the Fly-b~ and enjoyed 
the chow and chatter with Hq, Fourth Army's 
Majors Evans, Blair, and Roy . and Capt. Grif
fin . The purpose of the Fly-Im is to acquaint 
reservists with each other and mutually dis
cuss their problems with the active Army 
member~ who serve and support USAR Army 
aviation activities. The Fly-Ins have stimu
lated a greater interest in USAR Army avia
tion activities and several more are planned 
for the near future. The next will be held 
in September in · Oklahoma City during the 
National Air Show. 

YC, Lt. ]. M. (Jack) Wallace 

PEAK-Combat-equipped Army infantrymen of an aerial 
assault force quickly debark from a 6th Transporta· 
tion Company H-19 helicopter during recent Army 
exercises conducted atop Mt. Surlbochi, lwo Jimo., 

· · (U .S. Army Photo) 

and H-23 aircraft passed in review trailing 
red smoke symbolic of the Big Red One ... 
As part of a continuing program to orient 
all personnel of the 1st with the ca!_Jabilities 
of Army aviation, rwo air shows were held 
for the benefit of enlisted personnel in the 
Division's Hq Co. Those attending were 
given the complete show, including wire
laying, para-drops, and message pickups. 

YC, Lt. William ]. Lumpk.ns, Jr. 

PERSONAL: New assignments designed to Increase 
the efficiency of the Div Avn Section were recently 
made. Capt. A. K. Veatch (OpnsO), Capt. W. A. 
Baugh (Sch & TrngO), Capt. J . R. Watson (Instrument 
StdznO), Capt. J. Cunningham (Fit ldr, Fit ""8") , 
and lt D. A. lenz (H-23 Stdnz) assumed new duties . .. 
Lts Patrick L. Feore, Jr., William E. Ledgerwood, and 
Robley W. Davis, Jr. were 3 recent ARMAV grodu· 
ales who now sport the Big Red One •.. Upped to 
1st Lt were Raymond Sielaff, Kenneth Eshbaugh, and 
Billy Branom. 

Commendation 

N S , STOCKTON, CALIF.-With pardonable 
0 cnpt pride we'd like to announce the selection of 

Col. Wayne E. Downing as Assistant Com-
FT. RILEY, KAN.-The real thing occurred mandant of the Army Helicopter School at 
at a recent ROTC demonstration here re- Camp Wolters, Tex. Col. Downing's suc-
cently. While an infantry company was in cessor as C.O. of the 30th Engineer Group 
the process of staging an attack problem _ for is Col. Lawrence St. John. 
ROTC witnesses, a soldier stumbled and Shortly before Col. .. Downing left for 
badly injured himself when his 57mm re- Texas he was awarded the Army's Commend-
coiless rifle struck him in the back. A heli- ation Ribbon with Metal Pendant for his 
copter was summone_d and within minutes outstanding contribution to relief and rescue 
Lt. Daniel A. Lenz of the 1st Inf Div Avn operations during last winter's disastrous 
Section flew the injured soldier to a nearby Northern California floods. 
Post Hospital for prompt medical attention. In part Col. Downing's citation read "his 
This event-though not in the script-was brillitmt leadership, his otttstanding pi-fin-
handled flawlessly and thoroughly impressed ni1~g and foresight, and his intellige-nt tltili-
those who witnessed the demonstration . . . zation of available mm and eqt1ipme-1~t saved 
As a part of a farewell parade, Division air- inm1merable lives and property of incalcul-
craft paid a final tribute to Brig. Gen. Paul able valtle." 
A. Gavan, departing DivArty Commander, Speaking for the entire 30th, and especi-
and Col. Samuel Gee, outgoing CO of the ally the officers and men of the 521st, we'd 
16th fuf Regt. Flying in V's, the L-19, L-20, like to wish Colonel Downing "Godspeed 
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HOOKING UP-Two members of lhe Ft. Devens, Moss. 
operations section prepare for the airlift of an Army 
ieep by H-25 light cargo helicopter during a dem ~ 
onstration recently conducted for 1,000 Army ROTC 
Cc:~dets during their 6 -week summer training period . 
Reserve officer candidates from 17 colleges and uni· 
Versifies in the New England, N. Y., & N. J. areas 
attended. 

and the _best of lt1ck in yotlr ne111 assign
ment." 

A West Point graduate with an M.S. in 
Civil Engineering from Iowa State, our new 
C .O., Col. Lawrence St. John, saw action in 
t:he Pacific Theater during WW II. He 
comes \ to the 30th from the Armed Forces 
Staff Gollege, Norfolk, Va. where he taught 
Logistics. 

PERSONALS-Those perennial Globelrollers, Copt, 
Mike lord, Lt . John Groce, and Lt. Bob Sternal, ore 
CJt it again . After picking up fresh laundry and new 
toothbrushes our I ntrepld Three took three Beavers 
1-o IRAN at Toronto, Canada. Acting \as co-pilots on 
the ja unt were lts . AI Zenz, Dale Harmons, & Bob 
Davis . .. Heirborne-to Lt. & Mrs. Jimmie Wisch
llleier, a daughter, Joy . . . To Lt. & Mrs. Robert 
L eonard, a son, Jeffrey , . . To Lt. and Mrs. Robert 
N. Jones, a · daughter, laura . . . Now flying duai
L t. C. John Radu and his new bride, Gaye . . . 
Outbound are Copts. Harper K. Morris and Stan 
Ballantyne, both now S & F at Rucker ..• Lt. Don 
A, , Smith now wilh the 2nd Otter Co at Riley . • • 
I nbound, Capt , Bernard Cobb and Lt. Ed Freomon 
f' rom F·W School; ARMAV . . . JDYers indued Lis. 
Bill Kelly (enroute to Teheran), Bob Chedester (riding 
1-terd on Yuma Test Stotion ~ s range as an H-23 fling
-inger), and Gory Heffner (H·23 IRAN activity of 
._.orronce, Calif.). YC, Lt. William F. Gobella. 

Remote, Sho Nuff! 

:FORMOSA-Not much to report. from this 
:side of the world where we are one day 
ahead of you. Maj. Tillery sent in a short 
~ate which appeared in an earlier issue. Capt. 
Sutor and myself are down island from the 
~est of the aviators here and we feel like 
Southerners. They're jealous 'cause we have 
-.:he· better climate. We get our weather fly· 
:ing when we go up to see them. Just got 
~issed by typhoon Wanda, a little wind and 
.lots of rain and it now appears as if the 
.:flying business will be good again. The last 

11:wo issues were very good. It's nice to read 
e~bout new trends and developments since 
it is quite difficult to keep in touch with 

FlYING SAUCERS? Don't shoot, it's friendly! The 
disc-shaped saucer sitting atop a U. S. Navy WV-2 
Super Constellation is a new type radome, containing 
radar antenna and measuring more than 30 feet across. 
The new piggyback pancake was scheduled for taxi
tests on the runways at Lockheed's Burbank plont1 

prior to later re-assembly on the plane at Edwards 
AFB. 

the l~test from the States over here. I under
stand that a Capt. Wood, presently with the 
3rd In£ Div at Benning, is- on his way to 
Taiwan and we'll be happy to greet him. I 
haven't been able to clobber anyone lately; 
got a mechanic or two lined up; all I need 
now is the $2.40 per. 

YC, Capt. Leo Bergeron 

Family Talk 
STUTTGART, GERMANY-Here's the 
latest news from the !60th Sig Gp here at 
Stuttgart. Our pilot training program is still 
in high gear. Lt. Bak Y. Chin has his IP in 
the H-13; Lt. Louis Jacquay just finished 
Beaver IP school; and Dick Huff startS soon 
to get his IP in the L-19. Chin, ]ttg Haid, 
and Hank Van Dec Marel have finished In
strument Trng and by this time Lts. Tabor 
and Webb should have their ' white cards. 
That will make us 100% with the 3-2's. 
Huff and Jacquay are leading the pack with 
AI and Van Dec Marel and YC are holding 
classes on "No VHF" instrument flying 
since they have the experience. 

For the first time in 2 months, all of ou_r 
pilots are present for duty. ]ttg Haid and 
his family returned from leave in England 
and Mac McGee and brood are back from 
a few days in Switzerland. Bak Chin took 
Reinhardt on a tour of Italy for a spell and 
Ray Tourtillott was on a classified mission 
for 30 days and pipe this-he won't ten us 
where! Ivan Webb will break the One Big 
Happy Family shortly; he's now collecting 
road maps for a leave to tour Germany. 

We've lost a few of our Raunch Hands 
since last report, Ray Oksa departed for 
Hood & John Reinhardt for the U-lA out
fit. at Riley. Ed Pringle mov;ed next door to 
Fit Det so that he could Jog some 23 time. 
We expect Lts. Marvin Fletcher, Donald 
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ON THE WAY-Bell XV-3 Convertiptane has made 
conv.ersions up to 15 degrees forward mast angle in 
flight without incident during the Phase I tests con· 
ducted at the Bell Aircraft plant in Texas. Evalua 
tion flights in the helicopter configuration indicate 
low power require ments in forward flights up to 80 
knots . Vibration le vel is low; autorototion checks from 
500' reveal excellent power-off characteristics. 

Miller, and Luther Lollar, all enroute at 
present. Rest assured we'll apply the cold 
shoulder should they not subscribeth. 

As many probably know, Maj . Gen. Howze 
visited here in Germany recently. Most of 
the rated pilots t n the command attended his 
conference on the future plans of Army avia
tion and we were well informed along this 
line. 

Last notam: Capt. Gene and Verna Paul
son and Lt. Charles and Florence McGee 
have received baby cups for their recent ar
rivals-both were girls. Since Ed Pringle 
has left us we won't mention that he and Peg 
now have a son. 

Your Correspondent, (Lt.) C. F. McGee 

Bring the Bicarb 

STOCKTON, CALIF.-Guess the 30th Top:> 
will always be parcelled out. Bill Gurley 
and myself are awaiting orders to Mexico. 
Also on the Senor Aviator list are Jim Wil
son, Jim Allen, John Yates, Bobby Bogard, 
Herb Neseth, and Gerry Peabody. We're 
going to work with the Mexican Army in 
surveying northern Mexico. Civilia?J clothes 
and per diem for two years. How fat can 
you get? We have another project going for 
a batch to somewhere else. Cannot say where 
as· yet. To keep the head count correct, we 
now have about 95 assigned pilots, give or 
take a few. We'll go 100% yet. 

YC, (Lt.) Brooks Homan. 

On the Double 

FT. GORDON, GEORGIA-The Aviation 
Section here at Fort Gordon has as its pri
mary mission the support of the Southeastern 
Signal SchooL With four L-19s and two 
H-13 helicopters assigned, the flight section 

NEW "DEAL-Three pilots of the 64th Transportation 
Company, AAUTC, ft. Sill, Okla ., ore shown prior to 
lheir lost flight in the H-34 transition training given 
at the Command . L. to R. , they ore WO William 
Ingram ; Lt . William C. Hampton; and CWO James 
Birchfield . The 64th is but one of many other H-34 
companies that pass through the AAUTC for training 
in the cargo ships. 

composed of fifteen pilots flew over 360 
hrs during the month of July. This total in
cludes numerous administrative cross-coun
try- fl ights as well as tactical field problems. 

Five of the current pilot officers are rotary 
wing qualified and at the moment the section 
is hoping to broaden its training program by 
acquiring an LC-126 for the purpose of in
stituting an instrument school on post. Well 
trained mechanics plus a good maintenance 
program enable the ·aircraft to be on flight 
status most of the time and put the goal of 
1,000 hours· per engine change well within 
reach. 

We're well aware of aviation problems and 
try to further the overall aviation program 
at every opportunity. This is done by keep
ing the military personnel here aware of 
Army aviation's capabilities by putting on 
demonstrations twice weekly. 

PERSONAL-The Aviation Branch is headed by Maj . 
Claud Short and includes Copts. Clifford Shaffer and 
louis Galambos as well as Lts . William Morgan, Ray 
Bouas, Woniford Cantrell! Francis Kirsch , flovd Pol· 
tison, Darwin Valz, Bernard Elliott, Tom Osif, Ber
nard H. Schramm, and your truly . We're back to 
100°/0 support of the mag. Hooray for us, you say? 
Well, we tend to agree with y9u . Sp-2 William Estes 
puts us at 106°/0 . We' re working on our Group Ph.oto 
now which we'll forward at a later date. 

YC, Lt . David M. Runkel 

Orientation 

WEST POINT, N. Y.-A reinforced platoon 
of the 8th Trans Co (Hcptr) from Ft. Bragg, 
N . C., provided substantial aid to the U. S. 
Military Academy's Dept of Tactics and ac
complished its mission of orienting the 
cadets with the practical uses of the heli
copter under simulated combat conditions. 

Third classmen (sophomores), who took 
part in the orientation, are completing an 
intensive 7 -week summer training cycle, with 
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ON THE ATTACK-Third Classmen of the United _Sta.tes 
Military Academy rush forward to secure an obtecfiY& 
in the enemy rear area after being air-transported 
to the site by Vertol H·21 helicopters of the ~th 
Transportation Company, Ft. Bragg, N. C. A re1n· 
forced platoon of the 8th provided m?terial a!d . to 
the Dept of Tact ics at the Academy 10 acquamt1n9 
cadets with the combat employment of aircraft . 

special emphasis upon weapons firing and 
small units tactics. 

Following daily briefings on loading and 
emergency procedures given to successive 
classes, the platoon airlifted attacking . c_adet 
forces to specified points on the Mtlttary 
Reservation designated as the enemy rear. The 
unit then provided tactical supplies and air
evacuated simulated casualties. One innova
tion of this year's annual training featured 
the air delivery of a combat jeep by means 
of a webbed sling. 

Under the Guns 
FT. BRAGG, N. C.-When eight giant Ver
tol H-21Cs left Simmons Army Airfield here 
to fly tactical support and VIP missions at 
the U. S. Military Academy, Capt. Edward 
A. Stewart CO of the participating 8th 
Trans Co., 'had this to say, "This mission is 
o :ne of the most important i11 all of A·rmy 
aviatiow 1/Je comider it 1111 ho11or · that we 
have b~en chosen for it; •yott may be Sflre 
that a good job will be done." 

To alleviate the refueling during the long 
cross-country flight, the eight aircra_ft split 
into two flights of four at takeoff time. Lt. 
Daniel P. Rosenson led one flight and CWO 
Thomas ]. King served as flight leader 
of the second. YC, CWO William H. Parker. 
(Add'!) The rumor I mentioned in our 
last report-that of H-2ls going to the Far 
East-gets stronger all the time. Several of 
us, yours truly included, are already on orders 
to that theater. 

CLASSIFIED 
ARMY AVIATORS fly the best planes and should have 
the finest Balfour rank and wing insignia. Mode to 
9overnment specifications. Free pamphlet, L. G. Bal 
four Co., Attleboro, Mass. 

AMOC Nr 15, T- School-A 100% Unit-Back Row 
(l to R) WO J. W. Wilkinson, Jr., Capt. R. L. B~uce, 
Lt . C. M. Sanders, & Capt , R. W. Chinske . M1ddle 
Row, Lts R. D. Neely & G. R. Bill; Capt I. G . Rice; 
CWO. N. A. Charette; & Lt J. A. Hammond. Front 
Row: Lts L. W. Cavness & J. R. Brier; Lt Col R. J. 
Keckler; WO C, M. Hulett; Capt C. A. Reed, Jr . 

(U .S. Army Photo) 

Diploma Day 

FT. BRAGG, N. C.-The com~enc~m~nt 
exercise for the 53-man Post Bas1c Av1atton 
Mechanics Course, Class Nr 1, was presented 
recently at Fort Bragg. The initiation of th_e 
6-week course was necessitated by the en
tical shortage of trained helicopter and ~i~ed 
wing personnel. Its purpose IS to _famtlt~r
ize the men of the three transportation avia
tion units at Fort Bragg with aircraft, air 
frames aircraft engines, and records. 

Brig'. Gen. Curtis J. Herrick, guest sp7a~er, 
expounded the importance of Army aviation 
in today's modern mobile Army. "A great 
deal of money is being spent a11d 11Jdl con
ti1~ue to be spent to fttrther this field; op
porttmity a11d expamion lie. a_head; a11d it's 
our job to encourage ·recrmtmg of capable 
perso1111el." The new schoo~ and t~e con
struction of a better equtpped Simmons 
Army Airfield, are just a few examples of 
XVIII Abn Corps support for the Army's 
Aviation program. 

Col. Charles P. Westphaling, Trans Off, 
XVIII Abn Corps and Fort Bragg, presented 
the diplomas. CWO Charles E. Kanode, 8th 
Trans Co (Hcptr), who was the Director of 
Instruction, opened the program and intro
duced the speakers. 

The class contained three honor students; 
SFC Walter F. Murphy, 8th Trans. Co 
(Hcptr), SFC Charles V Courtwright, 8th 

Trans Co (Hcptr), and Sgt George W West
moreland, 140th Trans Det (CHFM). SFC 
Murphy, who hails from Worchester_, _Mass. 
walked off with top honors, mamtammg a 
grade average of 96%. Runners up to 
Murphy with scores of 95 .7 and 95.6 were 
SFC Courtwright and Sgt Westmoreland. 

A special congratulations should be given 
to CWO Charles E. Kanode and the many 
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CONFERENCE-Shown attend ing the recent Army 
Aviation Training Confere nce held at Fort Rucker, Ala . , 
ore, left to right, Brig. Gen. 8 . S. Cairns, CONARC; 
Maj. Gen Hamilton H. Howze, ODCSOP.S, D/A; and 
Brig . Gen. Carl I. Hutton, CG of the Army Aviation 
Center, 

instructors from the 8th Trans Co ( Hcptr), · 
140th Trans Det (CHFM), 25th Trans Co 
(AAM), Vertol Aircraft Corporation, and 
the Curtis-Wright Aircmft Corporation. The 
Army and Fort Bragg are deeply indebted 
to the ,instructing personnel for a job well 
done, and now we look forward to even big
ger and better classes. 

YC, CWO William H. Parker 

Rover Boy 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA-I guess I'm just 
about the most wandering pilot there is . .. 
I"m now with Economy Pest Control having 
left Spartan earlier following a return to 
the West Coast. Economy is one of the oldest 
helicopter operators in the business, having 
4 or 5 ships up here with the Coast and Geo
detic Survey. Actually, I'm on loan now from 
Hawk Helicopters filling in . for 4-6 wks 
while the partner rerurns to the States for· 
a spell. I hope to go to Libya in October on 
another 8-12 month contract for an oil geo
logical survey expedition. Should prove hot 
in more ways than one but it'll beat the 
jungle heat and spears they toss around in 
Colombia. 

Have you considered the idea of forming 
.an . employment information center where 
we ex-AAs and crew chiefs can forward per
sonal info for aviation positions? I know 
that Army aviation personnel seldom leave 
AD voluntarily but I do know that many 
would like to pursue aviation jobs if and 
when they quit Uncle Sugar. For example, 
these 4 weeks here are worth a thousand so 
I can attest to the fact that AAs can find 
good jobs! The finding isn't easy and an em
ployment service or clearing house is defi
nitely needed. Most firms will take on EM 
even without their A & E and will help 
them to obtain same so I can see the ·benefits 
of a clearing house for the EM who are in-

HONOR-Capt . Wayne E. Woltz (left), Exec of the 
1st Army Aviation Co, is awarded . membership in 
the Guided Mi ssi le Center 's Honor Society . Maj. GeO . 
Robert J. Woort, CG of the AA & GM Cente r at Ft. 
Bliss, chats with Capt. Wollz after making the pre· 
sentation . 

flicted with the aviation bug but who are 
short-timers militarily. I sincerely believe 
that those who are interested would be gla.d 
to pay a minimum fee for a service that 
would swap data between the employee and 
potential employer. What do you say? 

YC, Chuck Dunifer. 
(Ed. We're i1J. our second momh of co11-

tacti1J.g a 1·oste·r of 210 bmi11ess corporations 
who have an interest i11 aviation personnel. 
]mt as soon as we believe that 111e have a 
complete and workable service to offer both 
the applicant and the employer, yott ca11 look 
for a lvfAPS-Military Aviation Placement 
Service.) 

The First 

DOUGLAS, ARIZ.-Now there is no doubt 
about which unit is the first Otter Company. 
By order of the Secretary of the Army, the 

· 14h Army Avn Co was redesignated the 1st 
Army Aviation Company, effective 15 Aug
ust, 1956 . The unit's mission of testing 
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General Officers 
Kreber, Leo M. MG 
Duff, Charles B. BG 
LT. COLONELS 
Gordon, Donald B. 
Gregoria, James B. 
Powell, Edwin L., Jr. 
Gude, Joseph L. 
Keckler, Ralph J. 
MAJORS 
George, Don R. 
Hendrix, Emmett G. 
Townsend, James 0. 
Clark, James 
Bradshaw, Henry K. 
CAPTAINS 
Johnson, Richard L. 
Rudder, Paul L. 
Robison, Paul B. 
Keith, Arlhur G. 
Boson, G. S. 
Mulkern, James A. 
Sweeney, Chos F. 
Holzer, Kenneth R. 
Trapp, Walter S. 
Singley, George T. 
Murray, l, A. , Jr . 
Williams, Ernest M. 
Leedham, Donald W . 
Shaffer, Clifford F. 
Kelley, Joseph G. 
Brizius, Charles A. 
Bailey, Lawrence R. 
Steele, Clyde 
Cabb, Bernard R. 
Chinske, R. W. 
Reed, Charles 
Rice, Irwin G. 
Bruce, R. L. 
Muse, Samuel P. 
Proctor, William D. 
McDonald, Robert H. 

LIEUTENANTS 
Fritchey, Garold D. 
Coleman, James P. 
Franteen, Leonard R. 
Ritchie, Ralph J. 
New, Guy E. 
Holdcraft, George T. 
Rouch, Robert E. 
Hutchins, Charles F. 
Jones, Charles R. 
Jones, Ronald D. 
Branom, Billy J . 
Matteson, lawrence F. 
Newton, Richard E. 
Johnson, F. l . 
Randall, D. A. 
Kendall, H. A. 
lovelett, N. D. 
Leavitt, R. H. 
While, leRoy 
Sims, C. 0. 
Sallerfield, J. W. 
Moorer, J. D. 
Portera, J. 0. 
Murphy, C. H. 
Stansell, H. D. 
Ledgerwood, W. E. 
Irwin, E. 
Wallace, M. B. 
Hunlley, D. , l. 
Johnson, R. L. 
Stone, R. R. 

Have you a friend listed below? The roster includes 
some of those personnel who subscribed to "AA" 
within recent weeks. Locator service will he rendered 
on any and all personnel on whom we have a current 
address. Just send in a request and we'll comply •• • 

Pohlman, W . F. 
Saunders, J. W. 
Norris, F. · D. 
Robinson, A. H. 
Ripperda, F. J. 
Paxman, J. C. 
Pergerson, B. S. 
lust, R. A. 
Haxton, Owen V, 
Andrews, Roger 
Bentley, William R. 
Phillips, C. F. 
Johnson, D. M. 
Stulls, B. W. 
Stewart, F. E. 
Sutton, H. F. 
Peppard, J. J . 
Nunnelee, Billy R. 
Tolbert, J . R. 
Segura, Huey F. 
Billy, Myron D. 
McNeese, Maurice W. 
Darrah , James T., Jr. 
Stoutamire, David F. 
Bill, Garry R. 
Bradley, Newell l. 
Broman, Ralph W. 
Burress, James H. 
Carney, James l. 
Cook, Duncan S. 
Cooper, Robert G. 
Davis, Robley W. 
Dean, Edward R. 
Delaney, Charles V. 
Dew, Clifton R. 
Echerd, Robert S. 
Floyd, John D. 
Freeman, Ed W. 
Guthrie, James B. 
Hamner, Ralph H. 
Hawkins, Jeremiah B. 
Hill , Edward P. 
Hill, Roy J. 
Holland, Robert J . 
Stansel, Paul l. 
Otto, Delbert J. 
Konrad, Elmer W. 
Griffith, Harold E. Jr. 
Hampton, William C. 
Grubaugh, William C. 
Junot, Arthur J. 
Haskins, Owen V. 
Andrews, Roger 
Benlley, William R. 
Sutor, Alan D. 
Hill, Elbert B. 
Tovlor, Richard E. 
0' leary, Gary A. 
Radspinner, F. H. 
Petrillo, Nick 
Aiton, William S. 
Anderson, William l . 
Austin, Donald J. 
Bangert, Lawrence D. 
Barker, Wayne E. 
Bauereis, Paul L. 
Berryhill, Bobby G. 
Blakely, Thomas E. 
Bowlin, Frankie A. 
Bradish, John T, 
Bridges, James T. 
Carpenter, Gordon 0 . 
Choat, Buddy J. 
Choate, Harlan E. 
Collins, Marion H. 
Damskov, Donald M. 

Darling, Allan l. 
De Moria, John N. 
Dixon, James F. 
Dockham, Robert L. 
Dollahite, T~omas H. 
Dykstra, Raymond J . 
Gibbons, Bruce H. 
Gillis, Harrell N. 
Glover, Rupert .F. 
Gonzales, Eduardo F. 
Graham, Jones R. 
Gramly, Payne A., Jr. 
Greely, Ira E. 
Griffin, William P. 
Hannon, James P. 
Hargis, George H. 
Hayes, James B., Jr. 
Hill, Jack D. 
Hobbs, Donald I. 
Horan, Michael J. 
Isner, Wilford C. 
Kawano, Thomas T. 
Kellogg, Kenneth E. 
Kerner, Robert C, 
King, James P. 
Knapp , Walter L. 
lindholm, James R. 
Palczynski, ' Donald J. 
Porter, William J. 
Janssen, Arlo D. 
lenz, Alex R. 
Bishop, Robert E. 
Quinlan, James A. , Jr. 
Turcotte, Alphonse 
Theriault, Bernard R. 
Millward, Robert H. 
Hammons, Dale E. 
Davis, Robert G. 
Clark, Byron l. 
Countryman, Sam 
Collings, Taylor 
P.otter, O'onald E. 
Grosvenor, Gordon D. 
Ridenour, William C. 
Hammond, John A. 
Neely, Robert D. 
Cavness, Leslie W. 
Sanders, Curtis M. 
Downes, Miles 'H. 
Knight, James L. 
La Force, H. P. , Jr. 
lewis, Thomas K. 
Mclaughlin, Leonard 
Middleton, John l. 
O ' Connell, Joseph E. 
Peterson, Donald F. 
Polls, William l. 
Redman, William W . 
Rice, Thomas A. 
Seagrave, Donald A. 
Scott, Jeremy D. 
Stafford, Clarence R. 
Tussey, William J. 
Tracy, Thomas W. 
Wiggins, Leon H. 
Williams, William F. 
Wittbecker, Richard A. 
Cantrell, Waniford A. 
Kirsch, Francis J. 
Pattison, Floyd H. 
Valz, Darwin K. 
Runkel, David M. 
Ellioll, Bernard V. 
Osif, Thomas J. 
Schramm, Bernard H. 
Layne, Leslie A. 
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Crosby, Glen l. 
Weaver, John M. 
Horner, Harold B. 
Knight, Albert l. 
Jones, Stenson R. 
Anderson, Ronald D. 
Zellmer, Harry J . 
Dockum, Darold C. 
Forit, R. U. 
CWOs 
Hoskins, William R. 
Holloman, William H. 
Oxford, Wolter E. 
Davis, Henry C. 
Carmical, William K. 
Charette, Hormond A, 
Box, William G. 
Hunyady, Paul E. 
Isenberg, Wilbur M. 
Jones, Herschel C. 
Mallow, Donald J. 
Kennedy, Stephan P. 
Saylor, David R. 
Warren, James A. 
Forit , R. U. 
WOs 
Reynolds, Joseph M. 
Beau, Henry R. 
Hungerford, Charles F. 
Miller. Philio E. 
Novick, William l. 
Austin, William D. 
Bevens, Robert D. 
Garner, James A. 
Heredia, Francis N., Jr. 
Willis, Howard l. 
Blenderman, Neil A. 
Roberts, C. J. 
long, William L. 
Warner, Charles 0 . 
51 . John, Donald A. 
Ziegler, Jimmy N. 
Wilkinson, James W.· 
Roberts, Edison I. 
Wilson, James D. 
Curls, Willis M. 
Stech , Richard J . 
Randall, Donald L. 
Caldwell, George E. 
Deason, Thomas J. 
Rex, Richard N. 
Singer, Henry 
Stutesman, Burnell 0. 
Thiring, Florian A. 
Tuttle, leo f . 
Vaul , Robert A. 
Verbeck, Gerald D. 
Watts, Robert l . 
Whatley, Robert J. 
Vance, Hill 
Wilson, H. D. 
Forit.~ R. U. 
M/SGTS 
Dresser, Gordon D. 
Chisholm, Raymond C. 
Drumwright, Elton l . 
Ensley, Paul C. 
Liley, Carl l. 
Pridham, Gardner A. 
Farrah, Toufic T. 
Forit, R. U. 
SFCs 
McCrory, James B. 

(Cont. on page 26) 



LEFT-Four lsi lnf Div pilots beat the Kansas heat 
with authorized Bermuda shorts. l to R, Copt , Wil
ford Bough, Lt Daniel Keale, Lt Lloyd Adams, & 
Capt. Austin Veatch. RIGHT-Crew Chief of the 
Month, SFC William P. Hoffman, 8th Trans Co (Hcplr), 
Ft . Bragg . See the news story appearing below. 

the Army Aviation Traffic Control and Navi
gation System (AATCAN) still has a ter
mination date of 15 Sept. If there is no 
change we'll be moving to Ft. Bennin~ short
ly after the 15th. YC, Lt. James C. Green
quist. 
PERSONAL , lt Roy Moron was welcomed bock to the 
company after a re ~ conditioning tour in the Huachuca 
hospital . .. Welcome, too, to Lt . R. P. Turner who 
joins us from Benning . With Lts . AI Knight, Stencon 
Jones, frank Kakuk, William Melton, Ron Ander~ 
son, and Harry Zellmer regular ''AA'' readers, we're 
well on the way towards 100°/0 support . If clob· 
bering peekers mean a bigger monthly, we 're out to 
clobber one and all. 

Outpost 
FT. NIAGARA, N . Y .-A word from a re
tread who was recalled to EAD and subse
quendy given chopper training at Gary & 
Rucker. I'm now asgd to the 2d AAA Group 
at this post and our 2 pilot-6 EM section 
will provide taxi service between our Hq and 
the many gun and Nike sites located through
out the Buffalo-Niagara area. On paper we'll 
do this job with two H-13s but the birds 
haven't arrived as yet. To stay current I'm 
atchd to the 15th AB Sqdn at Niagara Falls 
AFB where I have managed to ~et airborne 
in their H-13s. Even managed to scrounge 
some C-45 & C-47 time. S/ Sgt James Lay, 
a Korean returnee, serves as the crew chief 
here. We'll be set up at Niagara Falls AFB 
and will welcome such lonesome souls who 
get out to this remote · corner of he Zl. 

YC, Capt. John J . Zirkle, Jr. 

Crew Chief of Month 
FT. BRAGG, N. C.-The youn~ man shown 
in the above photo, SFC William P. Hoff
man, has been designated as the "Crew 
Chief of the Month." He currently serves 
as a crew chief with the 8th Trans Co at 
Fort Bragg. 

A native of Philadelphia, Pa., who now 

VERSATILE-When Lt. Joe Porlas' Otter hod a forced 
landing in the desert. area 30 mi. west of El Paso, 
the above 1st Army Avn Co crew performed a unique 
"field" engine change . l to R, Clyde Gibb, Sp-2 
James Jones, Pfc J . T. Shyde, and CW0-3 J. T. Tier· 
man. 

calls New Orleans, La., his home, SFC Hoff
man is known to those with whom he works 
as a diligent and conscientious worker. His 
painstaking care of his Vertol H-21C re
·sulted in that ship being adjudged one of 
the best (and cleanest) of the company's 
aircraft in a recent Tech inspection. 

SFC Hoffman has been in TC units for 
his entire 8-year military career, the first 
six of which were spent in TC Harbor Craft 
Companies. He has been in TC Aviation 
since '54. 

Of his job, SFC Hoffman has this to s1y: 
"Army aviation seems to be an ever grow
ing (and ever interesting) field. I would 
very much like to stay with it." YC, CWO 
William H. Parker. 

LOCATOR FILE 
Shellhorl, Fredrick 
Morgan, Marvin E. 
Burns, Charles W. 
lewis, Mart T. 
Ellison, Richard C. 
Carboni, Armondo D. 
Gilbert, francis P. 
Garcia , Anthony S. 
Forit, R. U. 
SERGEANTS 
Brendohl, Gerhardt SPJ 
Cook, Claude J. SPJ 
Miller, William SPJ 
Heck, Cleatus L. 
Nell, Wayland D. 
ferris, Robert W. 
Westmoreland, G. W . 
forit, R. U. 
SP-3s 
Doers, Vernon 
Villenaue, Wilbur f . 
Cannady, lloyd B. 

CORPORALS 
Goor, Mark R. SP2 
SP-2s 
Hogeboom, Richard 
Cavalieri , A . J. 
Meadows, ·James G. 
Boyle, Ronald R. 
Hinrichs, John C IV 
Quaranta, John P. 
PFCs 
fowler, Herbert 

Sparks, Richard A. 
Letters, Joseph 
Williams, Fred N. 
PRIVATES 
Vogt, Elmer 
Friedrich, Richard 
Fuentes, Robert 
Prater, Donald R. 
A/ 3c 
Semmel!, Lawrence J. 
FRIENDS 
Parsons Corporation 
Young Men Magazin& 
Mr. Gavin, James W . 
Duschaks Hcptr Rotor Servlce 
Baker, Alfred F. 
Turner, Emmett 0 . 
Burkhardt, Danny J. 
Serig, Jack W. 
Frey, Frank E. 
Withers, Peter C. 
Campbell, Colin 
Jacobs, louis 
Kay, Paul 
Thompson, James M. 
Tolley, A. P. 
Wood, Douglas 
Wingate, Charles S, 
Balogh, Miss Patricia 
Brown, Joe W . 
Kitzmiller, Jack 
Howell, Richard A. 
Winzenried, Robert E. 
Carver, Weyman S . 
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PLANS AVAILABLE 

(Dear Editor:) Thank you for publishing 
the article on the new bombing device for 
light aircraft. In case of inquiry, the Fort 
Devens PIO erred in one small detail-the 
tube size of the device is 5" by 18" and not 
5" by 8" as reported in the article. (See P. 
20, AA, August, '56). 

Should you receive any inquiries concern· 
ing the device, or think it worthwhile, you 
might carry a .later line or two to the effect 
that any Army aviation section wishing to 
duplicate these may obtain complete blue
prints and photos by directing a request to : 
Aviation Officer, 74th RCT Air Section, Ft. 
Devens, Mass. 

Sincerely, Sgt. Carl D . Comstock 

TEASER 

(Dear Editor : ) A quickie to change my ad· 
dress. and extend a sincere invitation. I'm 
now the OIC of the Guatamala Detachment, 
having been replaced as Exec of the 937th 
by Maj . Herb Eder. You are invited to the 
Land of Eternal Spri11.g for a visit where our 
5.000' altitude, 12,000' volcanoes, and May· 
an ruins are attracting tourists by the flock. 
Seriously, a trip down here would provide 
you with air travel throughout Central 
America and let you see some of the rugged 
and interesting flying we Engineers perform 
in this sector. It's only $99 round trip from 
Miami. Pardon, $96.60; enclosed is Maj. Don 
George's subscription. 

Sincerely, Capt. John Bergner 
(Ed. 1JV e're still t-rying to make Dothan., yet 
alom the Land of the Eter·nal Spri11.g. This 
is the La11d of the Eternal Defici~$5,000 
credit, $12,000 mortf?age, and fe.tv tottrists. 
T7·avel pay and per diem, hava-110. ) 

AMISS (PART II) 

(Dear Editor:) I read-with amusement
the article "Amiss" which appeared on p. 
'25 of the July issue of AA. The article con· 
cerned the claim for glory by our brethren 
aviators of the 328th Trans Co (now the 
11th TC), in connection with their opera
tions on Pikes Peak in Feb., 1954. Our 
thanks to you for adding "(the landing on 
Pikes Peak)" after the misused word "opera· 
ti011. 11 

To operate and to land and takeoff .at 
high altitudes in this case are two different 
things. The original article should have spe· 
cified that we landed 01~ Pikes Peak with a 
gross weight of 12,075 lbs. and took off 
with the same gross weight "with inches to 
spare." Or, perhaps, it should have pointed 
out that we landed with 1,425 lbs. short of 
our maximum allowable gross weight of 
13,500 lbs., which definitely is a record at 
14,110 feet. 

If the argument of the 11th Trans Co con· 
cerns service ceilings, then the 93rd Trans 
Co can top their 16,600 feet by an easy 800 
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feet. The records of this accomplishment are 
on file in the AAUTC, Ft. Riley, Kan. I 
do agree with your editorial note that our 
Pikes Peak operations were not a personal 
publicity stunt; we were performing official 
high altitude tests for the Dept. of the Army 
and Army aviation. 

CWO Ziegler, please do no make the mis
take of trying ·to compare the H-19, C or D 
model, with the H-21. I have flown them 
both and there is no comparison in size, in 
oower, in configuration, etc. However, they 
both have their "firsts" and we are proud 
to have in our unit . a former member of the 
328th who was with you at Camp Hale in 
February, '54. 

Sincerely, Capt. Walter E. Spriggs, Jr. 

STIMULATING 

(Dear Editor:) Hats off to Mr. Guy Mallery 
of the Glenn L. Martin Company for provid
ing some of the most interesting reading 
we've come across in many a month. His 
"Water-Based Concept" certainly provides 
food for thought. I don't mean to throw a 
harpoon here but if these same views were 
mulled over by top level military person
ages you'd probably never get the opportu
nity to publish them. Hush hush, you know. 
I'm glad Mr. Mallery has an axe to grind. 
By grinding it in the open we at least know 
whl\t's what. 

Sincerely, Major L. 
RESPONSE 

(Dear Editor:) A word on the rather neat 
way we here at Bragg solved our mainten· 
ance personnel problem. It all started when 
our Company Commander and his Mainten
ance Officers gave a few letters of acceptance 
to some men in other units on post who had 
prior aviation experience. This soon snow
balled to the point where XVIII Abn Corps 
Hq and Hq, Third Army sent out a call to 
the entire Third Army Area for interested 
personnel to apply for immed-iate transfer 
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to one of our 3 Trans Aviation units here; 
the 8th, the 140th, or the 25th TAAM Co. 
The response from the field was so great 
that it was soon evident that mere OJT was 
not . going to do the job. So, with Third 
Army approval, one of our pilots and a for
mer administrat.ive specialist, CWO Charles 
E. Kanode, established a school for these 
new people. The school lasted 6 weeks and 
the emphasis was on the maintenance aspects 
of the Vertol H-21C Helicopter. This was 
the first class of this length and scope to be 
conducted anywhere other than at Ft. Eustis 
or Ft. Rucker. Maybe the answer to the 
mechanic shortage ~an be found in this ex
ample. 

Sincerely, CWO William H . Parker 

THE WHY OF IT 

(Dear Editor:) The chances of meeting you 
personally to express my thoughts are nil 
and hence I'm resorting to the longhand 
method to get them across. I've subscribed 
to AA since its inception and have patiently 
waited for its format to change to the more 
technical approach employed by Aviation 
l!V eek or Air Force, in short, articles by the 
top authorities in this field on specific tech
nical subjects . Although what you call "the 
chit-chat" has diminished in volume with the 
passing years, it still occupies almost half 
of each issue. I frankly am not interested in 
the comings or goings or doings of some 
3,500 Army aviation people today or some 
10,000 AA personnel several years hence. I 
believe that what is needed and will be wei-

corned is a pro~essional journal with ar
ticles of interest to technicians. Theory, yes; 
birth announcements, no! You will still have 
my support but I wonder if others are as. 
patient as I am. 

Sincerely, A FECOM Major 
(Ed. A co/dblooded analysis should tell you 
this : mtmerically, Army aviation with 3,700 
rated commissioned personnel is in 110 posi
tion to sponsor mch a publicatiotl on an 
ttnofficial basis. We do not believe that mf
ficir:-nt cirmlation mpport wottld be given to 
this type of publicatio11 to tmde·rwrite its_ 
costs. Editorial personnel comma11d and de
ma11d pay for services t·endered. Adverisi·ng? 
Unless yott can .produce evidence that you 
are reaching a satisfactory percentage of a 
given market-and we feel that with this 
type of publication you'll be dealing in terms 
of htmdreds-do not count 011 indwstry sup
port. Corporate taxes are high, tve'll admit, 
bttt there are other less expemive meam of 
r<·aching mere tvmdreds, (11Jd .pinpoint adver
tising is not one of them. We do not dis
pme the fact that a Ptt·rely technical publica
tion will be widely ·read. We simply contend 
that it will not be widely bought. Sharing 
"hand-me-dowm" would quickly kill this pub
licatio1t. We are tl)•iug our ·very best to pro
dttce a balanced periodical, one in which both 
technical and personal itJ/erests. will be served. 
The comings, goings, and doings of 2,450-
odd personnel may 110t be of technical in
terest but these people represent 71% of 
the 1·ated commissioned personnel in this 
field and they do BUY the book as is. Com
mon sense dictates that we cater to their in
terests for it is their mpport that pays our 
bills and it is their combined mpport that 
may be of illlerest to a potential advertiser.) 

EYEWITNESS 

(Dear Editor:) If you'll accept the word of a 
D-Day Division AO, I'd like to settle that 
bet made in the July, '56 issue about L-4 
combat missions on the beachhead. I checked 
with another DAO and we both do not know 
of any artillery mission fired by Army air
craft on the 6th of June. The first mission, 
to our knowledge, took place on D plus 2. 
We'd say the one star general picks up the 
marbles. 

Sincerely, Lt. Col. J . E. Swenson 
(Ed. There'll be tears in Palo Alto on this 
one. The money may go to Alabama.) 

CAN'T HELP 

(Dear Editor:) During the recent Russian 
airpower display that was witnessed by Gen. 
Twining (and staff) , the Russians air
paraded some impressive-looking giant heli
copters. Do you know if any ,Army aviation 
official attended this display? 

Sincerely, (Lt.) J. R . Porter 
(Ed. We ·can't give you an amwer on this 

1/ c o11e, but we'll mn it down. The Rqmia11 
C2~~%;"'_p=- kd b ~~- {/- ---c_ craft bore a mar e resem la11ce to the YH-
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16, indicating, of course, tbat tbe Rmsians 
still bave an Army a11d inte11d to make it 
ai1·-transportable.) 

PROUD 

(Dear Editor:) certainly did flip flops 
when I saw Major (Jerome B.) Feldt inter
viewed on Arthur Godfrey's program. His 
comments on the Army's participation at 
Grand Canyon were top rate and cast com
mendable reflections upon the particioants 
and Army aviation as well. Sincerely, J. R. 
(Ed. Mai. Feldt appeared on Bill Ctdlw's 
show, also.) 

GUEST READER 

(Dear Editor:) Included in my $4 cherk 
for renewal of my subscription is a new sub
scriber for you, Mr. MacKinlay Kantor, au
thor-novelist and an old Air Force friend of 
mine. I'd like to keep him abreast of Army 
aviation so please start sending him "AA" 
with the next issue. 

Sincerely, Capt. George C. Kuhl 

THE BATTLE IS JOINED 

(Dear Editor:) Having renewed for an
other year, I would like to take this oppor
tunity to tell your staff just how much we 
enjoy the magazine. My husband reads it 
from cover to cover and so do l-and may 
I add that I am one pilot's wife who will 
positively gag if you ever start a Women's 
Paf!.e or anything of that type. 

It seems to me that any wife who is truly 
interested in her husband's work would be 
tickled to death to find a magazine through 
which she can keep up with the latest avia
tion news. And yet the magazine is not that 
technical that she is constantly saying. "Now 
what do they mean by tbis?" PLEASE don't 
ever start cluttering up our pages with "So 
and so's" favorite recipe, or the latest fash
ions for aviators' wives! 
Sincerely, Patricia A. Blackman ( clo Maj. 
Edward B. Blackman, lOth Inf Div Avn 
Sec, APO 36, N. Y.) 
(Ed. Kamerad! 117 e give ttP! It's going to 
be diffimlt ignori11g tbe fai·r sex wben ap
proximately 80% of the mbscription cbecks 
a1·e endorsed with fe-m.ini11e scrawls. At the 
rate we're 1·eceiving poop each mo11th-tbe 
easy to 1mdersta11d ki11d-we assure you that 
there'll be 11-0 room for recipes.) 

QUERY 

(Dear Editor : ) I've noted regular cartoons 
in "AA" featuring Hiller aircraft that to 
me are exceptionally clever. The last one 

showing the Flyi1tg Platform as a "Follow 
Me" vehicle for a vertically descending con
vertiplane was tops. The cartoons carry only 
the signature "Joy.'~ Who may I ask is Joy? 

Sincerely, Roy B. Conner. 
(Ed. Mr. Philip R. Joy, Accotmt Exewtive 
for the Hiller accoum at Philip S. Boone & 
Associates, is the capable penman. He's tJ?1· 
ex-Dimey illmtrator who now labors in 
San Francisco's ad alley and who obvio-usly 
still dabbles ver:J' well.) 

IT 
(Dear Editor : ) Whatever happened to IT? 

Sincerely, (Capt.) Bob Hodges. 
(Ed. IT is being used for the purpose for 
which it was mamt/actured. As such, IT is 
110 longer classified material. ) 

Nrrrnlnuy 
It is with deep regret that we report the 

death of 1st Lt. Joe B. Warner, 25, on July 
4, 1956 from injuries received in a heli
copter accident June 7, 1956. At the time 
of his death, Lt. Warner was hospitalized at 
Brooke Army Hospital, San Antonio, Texas. 

The accident occurred in the early morn
ing when Lt. Warner, accompanied by his 
surveyor Sp-3 Richard W. Sayre, attempted 
to land on a 4000 foot hogback ridge during 
a "picture point" reconnaissance 20 miles 
east of Palm Springs, California. The air
craft tumbled 250 feet downslope from the 
landing site and burned. 

Smoke from the wreckage attracted the 
attention of ground parties in the area and 
Lt. Velvin Watson was dispatched in an
other H-23 to investigate. Unable to evacuate 
the seriously injured men without litters, 
Lt. Watson left a surveyor in attendance and 
returned to obtain an H-19 and additional 
help. 

Capt. James E. Kennedy arrived at the 
scene shortly with an H-19 and directed the 
evacuation. Sp-3 Sayre died after being car
ried down the ridge. Lt. Warner was evacu
ated to the Coachella Valley Hospital and 
subsequently to Brooke Army Hospital. 

A native of McAllen, Texas, Lt. Warner 
was a graduate of the University of Neb
raska where he received a degree in Mech
anical Engineering. While at the univer
sity he was honored with membership in 
Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Mu Epsilon, and Sigma 
Chi, a social fraternity. 

He is survived by his father, Mr. John L. 
Warner, McAllen, Texas, and a brother, 
James. Sp-3 is survived by his wife, Sally, 
of Bridgehampton, N. Y. 

A skillful pilot and a highly competent 
officer, Lt. Warner was esteemed by the 
officers and men of the 521st Engineer Co. 
His death came as a deep personal loss. 1st 
Lt. William F. Gabella 
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FORT CLAYTON, CANAL 
ZONE-Received word from 
the Gringo country that the 
30th Engrs are sending us ten 
pilots, eight EM, and eight air
craft to work in Mexico with 
Headquarters in Monterrey. 
Glad to have the boys with 
"experience," - especially in 
Mexico. We understand they 
will be PCS to the 937th and 
TDY to Mexico. I hear . they 
are all volunteers - musta 
heard about this here per diem 
stuff. It will be nice to see 
the old arctic circle boys again 
and compare our jungle stor
ies with the latest in tundra 
trends. 

Another pilot of ours got 
miiced up in subversive ac· 
tivities, I'm sorry to report. 
This time Lt. Michelsen lost 
his fan belts while flying his 
copter over Guatemala City 
and had to set her down in an open space. 
He was immediately surrounded, but at a 
good distance since he had dynamite and 
weapons aboard for the communist subver
sive groups which have been performing acts 
of terror on the populous here. The Army 
and police force took charge and when the 
necessary repairs were made on his copter, 
he went merrily on with his mission of ter
ror. Almost forgot but the supposed dyna
mite actually proved to be a sealed plug 
container and the weapons were hidden so 
well no one ever found them. 

Lt. Woody Shelton happened to be handy 
a few weeks ago when a civilian plane 
crashed here in Panama. He vibrated over 
to the scene of the accident and evacuated 
the bodies . of the four people aboard. It's 
a miserable way of earning flight pay but 
is an appreciated duty. 

A news flash from Barranquilla, Colom
bia informed the multitudes that President 
Rajas Pinillas honored Capes. Jim Wood, 
Smoky Culp, and John G. Duke for services 
rendered his country. He presented each of 
said Capts with a mighty fine wrist watch
with hands attached-and a picture of him
self on the face yet. We are honored be
cause they were . honored because they are 
one of us. But they got the watches·. Smoky 
Culp reported that his watch ran down by 
the time we heard of his honor even though 
it was wound when he received it. · 

Speaking of communications, it tokes so 
long for some of our paper work to get 
through it yellows with age before it reaches 
its destination, and then an RBI follows 
wanting to know the reason why correspond
ence was answered three weeks after the 
su~pense date. To send a letter to Recife, 
Brazil-and we send letters in keeping with 

Fuqua 

the Army paper policy-the letter goes to 
New York, then down to Rio de Janiero, 
then up to Recife. That's a pretty far piece, 
something over 7,000 miles (statute) or 
6.100 nautical. Why that's as far as from 
Healdsburg, California to Podsrp, Czecho
slovakia. YC, Capt. Paul F. Hopkins. 

Building 
FT. RILEY, KAN.-Things have been going 
well here at the 52d Trans Bn ('Hcptr); 
viz; two H-25s back from IRAN; the 33d 
Trans Co {Lt Hcptr) activated and com
manded by Maj. Keith Bauer, formerly with 
the 7lst Trans Bn (Hcptr). Capt. William 
E. Black, the new Exec and OpnsO of the 
33d, was recently the 52nd's S-3 Officer. 
At present, the 33d is picking up strength 
rapidly with many new WOs assigned, most 
of them recent grads from ARMA V. 

Also activated on the same date was the 
573d Trans Det (CHFM) commanded by 
Lt. Walter C. Lorenz, ex of the 7lst. The 
573d will furnish maintenance support for 
the 33d. 

The new CO of the 2d Army A vn Co 
(FW-TT), Maj. George E. Bean, also finds 
his unit undergoing rapid growth. 

What with the recent arrival of new pilots, 
the expected arrival of more, and the fact 
that we will be receiving some new H-21s 
very shortly, there will be a great deal of 
flight training in the offing. Incidently, the 
new Vertol H-21s will be equipped with 
Omni and ADF. Also understand that there 
has been a modification of the console and 
cyclic for aid to the pilot. And, of course, 
we're only waiting for the word to pick them 
up. YC,-CWO Harold R. Bunnell 
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By exemplary valor and determination) A1·my 
aviators eamed great personal credit in the 
highest tmditions of the military service ... 

(jra11d ealllfOII f)fsaster 

011 Awgttst 2, twenty fottr Army aviators 
and six AF officers were hon.ored at the 
\17 bite House for thei1· commendable parti
cipation in the resme operatiom following 
the 1·ecent Grand Canyon aidines disaster. 

On behalf of Presidmt Eisenhower, Col
onel Robert . Schulz, Army Presidential aide, 
presented nine Soldiers Medals and seventetm 
Commendation Ribbbom to the Army of
ficers as Maj. Gen. John A . Klein, The 
Adi11tant General, read the citation. 

Secretary of the Anny Wilber M. Bmcker 
and A1·my Chief of Staff General Maxwell 
D. Taylor witnessed the ceremonies held in 
the \17hite Hottse Rose Garden. 

BACKGROUND: 

At approximately 1800 hours, 30 .June 
'56, Maj. Jerome B. Feldt, CO, 14th Army 
Avn Co and Dep Co for Opns at Hq, Bisbee
Douglas Sub-Post, received an inquiry from 
Maj. Griffith E. Cook, CO, Hq, Bisbee
Douglas Sub-Post, as to what action was 
being taken about the aircrafts' disappearance. 
This was the first information available to 
the Major and no action had been taken. 

Maj. Feldt immediately contacted CAA 
and American Air Line officials at Bisbee
Douglas International Airport; however, 
there was no information available at . the 
time. Flight service was then contacted for 
information and they instructed Maj. Feldt 
to stand by. Approximately 30 minutes later 
flight service related that there had been 
a crash in the Winslow, Arizona, area and 
an AF Captain Ryland had been designated 
as ·:mission commande·r" for the search. 

Maj. Feldt immediately called Capt. Ryland 
at Winslow, who informed him that one 
aircraft had been spotted and after inform
ing the Captain what type equipment was 
available at Bisbee-Douglas, Capt. Ryland 
requested help arrive there at the · earliest 
possible time to assist in the search and even-

tual evacuation. At approximately 2130 hours 
the Major made a call to Col. Bowski, C IS, 
Ft. Huachuca, for authority to join the search. 
Permission was granted. 

Maj. Feldt alerted his company and Capt. 
Walter E. Spriggs, then acting CO of the 
93d Trans Co, and also attempted to alert 
the 416th Signal Avn Co. 

At 0500 hours 1 July, nine Ul-As and 
four H-2ls took off for Winslow, Arizona, 
arriving there at approximately 0715 hours 
the same day. Upon arrival in Winslow, 
Maj . Feldt and Capt. Spriggs reported to Capt. 
Ryland and were given a short briefing and 
maps of the area marking the crash site of 
one of the aircraft. Soon after an AF pilot 
came into the room and reported the lo
cation of the second aircraft. 

At about the same time a telephone call 
was received from · Sheriff Richardson of 
Coconino County and he reported that one 
could not .get to the crash site by automo
bile, but that it might be possible by heli
coper. He said he was in Flagstaff and had 
th~ County Coroner and Assistant District 
Attorney standing by. He was asked to wait 
and was told that he and the coroner would 
be picked up later in the day. 

Maj. Feldt and Capt. Spriggs then called 
a meeting with Capt Ryland to discuss his 
plans. After being informed that Winslow 
and the crash sites were beyond the fuel 
range of the Ul-As and the H-2ls, Maj. 
Feldt recommended that he and Capt. Spriggs 
take two AF para-medics, pick up the Sher
iff and coroner in Flagstaff, and make a 
reconnaissance of the crash scene and report 
back to the mission commander when they 
were located. This plan was approved. 

At approximately 0930 hours 1 July, Maj. 
Feldumd Capt. Spriggs met at Grand Canyon 
Airport, approximately 22 miles from the 
crash sites. Reconnaissance ptoved this would 

(Continued 011 Page 32) 
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GRAND CANYON DISASTER 
( Contin11ed from Page 31) 

be the best base of operations for U-1 A and 
H-21 type aircraft. · 

Capt. Ryland was informed of the new 
location and asked to dispatch aircraft to the 
Grand Canyon Airport. Capt. Ryland was 
also informed that the 14th and 93rd were 
standing by awaiting his orders and that fuel 
would be needed to support the mission in 
that no fuel was available at Grand Canyon 
Airport. 

Between 1000 and 1200 hours the same 
day, officials of TWA and United Airlines 
arrived at Grand Canyon Airport from Win
slow and began setting up th~ir operations. 
Maj. Feldt reported that he was standing 
by for further instructions from the mission 
commander. Maj . Feldt then contacted rep
resentatives of the Bell Telephone Co. and 
requested that a phone be installed at Grand 
Canyon Airport. This was done immediately. 

At 1700 hours , with permission of the 
mission commander, Maj. Feldt ordered all 
aircraft secured and arranged for transporta- . 
tion of all personnel into Grand Canyon and 
quarters there for the night. After everyone 
was fed and quartered, Maj. Feldt ordered a 
meeting of all key officers of the 14th Avn 
Co and the 93d Trans Co. Capt. Spriggs was 
appointed executive officer for the operation 
and Lts. Paul Walker, 93d Trans Co, and 
John Ahern, 14th Avn Co, operations of
ficers. 

A general plan of operation to start at 
daylight on the 2d day, 2 July, pending ap
proval of the mission commander was then 
decided upon. The plan was called !'Operatiolt 
Granite Mo1mtai1~." The plan called for heli
copters to determine if there was life amidst 
the wreckage, to deliver personnel as near as 
possible to the scenes of both crashes to re
supply the rescue personnel as requir~d. and 
to evacuate the dead to Grand Canyon Air-

Grand Canyon participants from the 14th AA Co · 
Standing (l · R): lts Roy Hudson, Ken Niederbroch; 
& Don Melton; Copt Ken McGaughey; lts Warren 
Strong & John Ahern; Moj J. B. Feldt. Kneeling : Sfc 
Earle Hogan, Pfc James Pierce. 

Secretory of the Army Wilber M. Brucker presenting 
the Soldiers' Medal and Commendation Ribbon to 
Maj. Jerome B. Feldt on the south lawn of the White 
House . On the left is General Maxwell D. Taylor, Chief 
of Staff, U. S. Army. 

port for transfer by fixed-wi~g acrft to the 
National Guard Armory in Flagstaff. It was 
also agreed that the helicopters would work 
in pairs and that fixed-wing acrft would fly 
"bird dog" cover to and from the canyon 
and while the helicopters were operating in 
the canyon. 

The above plan was approved by all pilots, 
who volunteered without hesitancy, and was 
then presented to the mission commander, 
CAB, CAA, and the airline officials, and 
the coroner and sheriff for approval. These 
officials appoved the plan and were instructed 
to have their rescue personnel and equipment 
ready for a daylight takeoff on 2 July, weath
er permitting. 

At approximately 0600 hours 2 July 1956, 
Capt. Walter Spriggs and CWO Howard 
Proctor, _in a? _H-21C helicopter, with Maj. 
Feldt flymg ' btrd dog" in a U1-A, took off 
from Grand Canyon Airport for the crash 
sites. Aboard the H-21 were WOJG Robert 
Whatley, a 93d Trans Co pilot who volun
teered to. work with the para-medics, rwo 
para-medtcs, County Coroner Shelby Mc
Cauley, and assistant County District At
torney L. Wren, and approximately 1000 
pounds of equipment and provisions. Aboard 
another U:1A were six photographers and 
representattve of KVOA radio station who 
observed the first helicopter flight of the 
operation. 

Cap. Spriggs and CWO Proctor flew to 
the southeast rim of the canyon, discharged 
three of their passengers, and made the 
desce~t into the canyon. After a thorough re
connatssance was made of both crash sites 
they landed on a small pinnacle approxi~ 
mately 60 yard_s from. the main wreckage of 
the TWA atrltner, d1scharged their passen
gers, returned to ~he southeast rim, picked 
up the three prevtously discharged, and re
turned to the TWA site. After discharging 
the last passengers, they tried to land near 
the UAL wreckage. After two unsuccessful 

( Conti1med on the Next Page) 
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attempts, they returned to the Grand Canyon 
Airport. 

Upon return to the airport Capt. Spriggs 
reported to the mission commander, CAB, 
CAA, airline officials, and Maj. Feldt that 
there were no signs of life at the site, that 
the UAL site was extremely dangerous to 
reach because of its location O!l a finger 
ridge extending from Chuar Butte. This ridge 
not only created updrafts and downdrafts, 
but eddy-type currents on the final approach 
to the site, creating extremely turbulent air, 
which might cause the helicopter to crash 
into the side of he canyon wall or into the 
finger ridge. The distance from this ridge 
to the canyon floor was 1,400 feet and an 
engine or structural failure or poor judg
ment in a landing attempt would have meant 
certain death for the pilots and passengers. 
Capt. Spriggs stated that he would continue 
to try and land near the UAL site; however, 
he thought it could not be done until ideal 
weather conditions existed. 

During the remainder of the morning 
there were three additional helicopter flights 
into the canyon to the TWA sire with six 
CAB and TWA officials and 300 pounds 
of equipment. Five crash bags were removed 
from the wreckage and transferred to a U1-A 
for delivery to Flagstaff. One of these three 
helicopters again went into the canyon for 
the sole purpose of attempting another land
ing at the VAL site. The landing was un
successful again due to winds. 

Flying was then terminated at approxi
mately 1000 hours due to high winds and 
severe turbulence. At 1430 hours, two heli
cop.rers took off for the canyon to evacuate 
the recovery and investigation personnel but 
were unable to fly closer than three miles of 
the canyon due to high winds and severe 
turbulence. Winds in the canyon were re
ported at 60 knots per hour. Flying was then 
terminated for the day. The recovery and in
vestigation personnel employed their sleep
ing bags and provisions for the night. 

During the evening conferences, it was 
decided to land mountain climbers and CAB 

and UAL investigators on the sand bar be
low the UAL crash site from where they 
could attempt to climb up to the crash site 
in the event the helicopers were not able to 
land the next day. Swiss mountain climbers 
had been summoned and there were five vol
unteer American mountain climbers on the 
scene. 

On 3 July there were four helicopter 
flights made into the canyon to establish a 
base camp on the sand bar below the UAL 
site. On these flights ten recovery and in
vestigation personnel and 2000 pounds of 
equipment and provisions were delivered to 
the sand bar. On the return trip out of the 
canyon, the H-21Cs stopped by to re-supply 
the TWA site and at the same time bring 
out 21 crash bags and all eleven recovery 
and investigation personnel and their equip
ment. These 21 crash bags, in addition to the 
5 airlifted the previous day, were all that 
could be recovered. These bags were trans
ferred to a TWA DC- 3 and flown to Flag
staff. In addition, there were two bird dog
and two administrative flights made by U1-
As on 3 July. 

Flying was suspended at approximately 
1000 hours due to turbulence and extreme 
thermals in the canyon. Capt. Morgan H . 
Matthews, CO of the 93d Trans Co, ar
rived for an inspection and remained over
night. At 1800 hours a meeting was c·alled 
b)' CAB to discuss results to date, appoint 
certain committees, and discuss plans for 
evacuation of wreckage, etc. At this time 
Maj . Feldt informed the group that he had 
just received approval to stay on the job to 
support the CAB investigations and complete 
the recovery work. 

On 4 July three helicopter flights were 
made into the canyon to re-supply the UAL 
base camp with 1200 pounds of provisions 
and equipment, deliver four mountain clim
bers, and eight personnel to the TWA site, 
and bring out three UAL crash bags. In addi
tion two helicopter flights were approved by 
CAB to fly eleven newspapermen and photo-
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graphers by the sites for close up pictures. 
No landings were attempted. 

One attempt to land at the UAL crash 
was unsuccessful due to extreme heat thermals 
in the canyon by 0930 hours. The tempera
ture was recorded at 130 degrees farenheit. 
In addition to the helicopter flights there 
were four U1-A filghts, including one Gran
ite Motmtain with three UAL crash bags to 
Flagstaff, one reconnaissance flight to check 
for wreckage and two bird dog flights. Fly
ing was called off at 1000 hours. 

Maj. Gen. Emil lenzner and Col. Wood 
from Fort Huachuca visited Grand Canyon 
Airport for an inspection and briefing. Gen. 
lenzner informed Maj. Feldt that D / A had 
extended his stay on the site for one addition
al day and that another extention would fol
low. later in the afternoon the Major re
ceived word that he could remain on thl:- .site 
until 6 July. 

During the evening conferences, it was 
noted that · a high pressure area had moved 
into the Grand Canyon area, bringing cooler 
and more stable air and no noticeable winds. 
In view of this change in weather, Capt. 
Spriggs informed CAR, CAA and UAL of
ficials that he would attempt another landing 
at the UAL crash early the next morning. 
He suggested that UAL have one of their 
best mountain climbers prepared to go with 
his equipment an.d sufficient rope to con
struct a rope ladder to drop to his fellow 
climbers below, who had been unsuccessful 
in their attempts to climb the steep walls 
of Chuar Butte. His plan was accepted whole
heartedly. 

At 0530 hours 5 July, Capt. Spriggs and 
CWO Proctor took off to deliver 500 pound; 
of provisions to the UAL base camp and to 
make another attempt to land at tthe UAL 
crash site. A second helicopter went to he 
southeast rim to stand by in the event the 
first helicopter was successful or needed 
help. Capt. Spriggs and CWO Proctor landed 
at the sand bar, dropped off their supplies, 
and picked up the mountain climber and 
his gear weighing approximately 200 pounds. 

They flew circles in the canyon to gain al
titude and then flew directly to the UAL 
crash site, making a successful landing within 
50 feet of the site. Capt. Spriggs instructed 
the second helicopter to go to the sand bar 
for another mountain climber and bring him 
to the crash site. Capt. Spriggs briefed the 
second pilot by radio on the proper approach 
to be made and on the atmospheric condi
tions that "existed at the site. In the mean
time Capt. Spriggs made a hasty inspection 
of the crash and brought out two important 
pieces of wreckage and valuable information 
for the CAB. 

Within the next two hours WO Whatley 
and six others were delivered to the UAL 
crash site with approximately 1000 pounds 
of gear and provisions from the sand bar 
base camp·. 

In addition one helicopter was employed 
to fly eight newsmen and photographers to 
the southeast rim to observe the first landing 
at the UAL crash. There were five U1-A 
flights, including two bird dog flights, two 
search missions and one flight back· to Bis
bee-Douglas for a replacement ship. At 
the same time, three replacement helicopters 
arrivd from Bisbee-Douglas. Flyipg was sus
pended at 1100 hours since there were no 
other requirements for the day. 

On 6 July seven helicopter flights were 
made into the canyon, carrying twelve per
sonnel and 1000 pounds of equipment to 
the UAL site. These flights brought out 17 
crash bags from the UAL site and eight per
sonnel and 800 pounds of equipment from 
the TWA site. In addition to the helicopter 
flights, there were "four U1-A flights, in
cluding one bird dog flight, one Granite 
Mountain flight to Flagstaff, one test flight, 
and one replacement ship arrived from Bis
bee-Douglas. 

Two more H-21 replacement helicopters 
arrived from Bisbee-Douglas and three H-21 
helicopters returned to Bisbee-Douglas for 
maintenance. Maj. Gen. Emil lenzner and 
Col. Bowsky arrived for another inspection 
of the rescue operations. 

Photo of group at luncheon following White House ceremony. The luncheon was tendered by Vertol Aircraft at 
the Army-Navy Club in Washington. 



GRAND CANYON DISASTER 
(Continued f-rotn Page 34) 

On 7 July, four helicopter flights were 
made into the canyon, carrying six personnel 
and 1300 pounds of cargo to the UAL site 
and bringing out six crash bags. 

In addition there were four Ul-A flights, 
including two bird dog flights, one Granite 
Mountain to Flagstaff and one aircraft from 
Bisbee-Douglas with spare parts. 

At 0800 hours 7 July Capt. Spriggs de
parted for Las Vegas, Nev. to appear before 
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Sub
Committee. His appearance was requested 
by the· Chairman of this Committee, Con
gressman Oren Harris. Maj. Gen. Lenzner 
approved Capt. Spriggs' appearance and a 
copy of his testimony was placed on file in 
the Judge Advocate's Office, Fort Huachuca. 

flight this date and this same ship later re
turned to Bisbee-Douglas. 

On 11 July the last H-21 helicopter and 
the last Ul-A' departed for Bisbee-Douglas. 

The following is a recapitulation of Opera
tion Granite Motmtaitt : 

Total flying hours ...... ..... .. .. . 
( 1 ) Helicopters ...... ... .. .. .... . 
(2) Otters .... .. .. ... ~ .. .. ... .. .. .. 

Total flights .. ......... .... ... .. ... .... . 
( 1 ) Helicopters .. .. .. ... ...... .. . 
(2) Otters .... .. .. ...... .... .... .. .. 

Total passengers carried ...... .. 
( 1 ) Helicopters .. .... .. ........ .. 
(2) Otters ...... .... .... .. ........ .. 

274 :00 
131:55 
142:05 . 
139 

76 
63 
84 
58 
26 

Total cargo hauled into and out 
of canyon .... .. .. .... ...... .. 12,400 pounds 
· ( 1) Helicopters ...... 12,400 pounds 

( 2) Otters .. .. .. .. .. .... None 
Total crash bags hauled .. .. .. ...... . 

( 1 ) Helicopters .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 
(2) Otters ........ .. .... .. ... .... .. . 
(3) TWA DC-3 .......... .... .. 

The Citation 

68 
68 
47 
21 

On 8 July 1956, Capt. Spriggs returned 
from Las Vegas with the following Con
gressmen and officials for an on-the-spot in
spection of the crash sites: Honorable Oren 
Harris, (Ark.), John Bell Williams, (Miss.), 
Walter Rogers, (Tex.), John J . Flynt, (Ga.), Citation accompanying the award of nine 
and Owen Teagtfe, (Tex.)' Mr. Cunning- SDldiers Medals and seventeen Commenda-
ham, (Staff Member); Mr. Durfee (Chair- tion pendants to 24 Army officers and WJr-
man, CAA); Mr. Stone, (General Council, rant officers of the 14th Army Aviation Co. 
CAA) ; and M,. Crisp, (Regional Director, and the 93rd Trans Company: 
CAA). • "With skill and dari11-g seldom matched 

The party arrived just in time to see six- i11- time of peace these pilots made t·epeated 
teen crash bags brought out of the canyon trips, 011er the period 1 throt~gh 11 N~ly 
by Army helicopter and transferred to an 1956, into nar·rotu depths of the Canyon., at 
Army Ul-A for the trip to Flagstaff. times landing on areas ·not m11ch larger than 

The congressmen then boarded two heli- the helicopter itself. As a rest~lt of these 
copters for a flight to the southeast rim, eft01'ts at the obt;ious t·isk of their oum lives, 
where they viewed two helicopter flights these officers recovered the remtfitJ.S of the 
in to the UAL crash site to pick up seven victims of the crash of ttuo giant commercial 
mountain climbers and bring them out. airliners and brot~ght oM evidence which 

In addition to the above mentioned heli- will enable the development of procedt~res 
copter flights on 8 July, one helicopter flight and standards which will save matzy lives 
brought out three people from the UAL in the ft~tt~re. By their valor and determina: 
base camp on the Sand bar. tion these men have earned great personal 

There were five U1-A filghts made on credit in the highest traditions of the mili-
this date, including one bird dog flight, one tary service." 
Granite Mountain Flight to Flagstaff, two Following the presentation of the awards 
flights back to Bisbee-Douglas and one flight by Secretary of the Army Brucker the group 
from Bisbee-Douglas. was escorted to the office of the President 

On 9 July, there were eight helicopter of the United· States where each met and 
flights, four into the canyon to drop off four shook hands with President Eisenhower. 
personnel at the old 1WA site, pick up Honored at the White House ceremony 
seventeen people from the UAL site, and were the following: Soldiers Medal--Maj. 
later pick up the four people at the TWA Jerome B. Feldt; Capt. Walter E. Spriggs, Jr.; 
sit:e, and four flights to the canyon's south- CWOs Jack J . Carey, Lowell D. Johnson, 
east rim with eight TWA and CAB per- Billy L. Pearson, Howard L. Proctor, James 
sonnel for a final search of the rim for P. Spearman, Jr., and WO Robert J, Whatley, 
other remains and/or wreckage. There were Jr. 
two U1-A flights, including one bird dog Commendation Ribbon with Metal Pen-
flight and one ship returning to Bisbee- dant-Capts. Morgan H. Mathews and Wil-
Douglas. mer L. Preston; Lts. John E. Ahern, Henry 

On 10 July, one helicopter flight was _B. Grudberg, Roy A. Hudson, Jack B. Mac-
made into the canyon for a final search of Dougall, Arthur H. McDonald, Kenneth R. 
the Colorado River for missing bodies and / Niederbrach, and Warren A. Strong; CWOs 
or wreckage. On this date five helicopters George D . Brinton, Jr., Wilbur M. !sen-
departed for Bisbee-Douglas, with one heli- berg, Donald Mallow, Jr., and David R. Say-
copter remaining behind with maintenance lor; WOs Thomas B. Deason and Donald 
difficulties. There was one Ul-A bird dog R. Wright. 
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Editorial from the Arizona Daily Star : 
Bravery Beyond the Call of Duty 

"The victims of the tragic crash of two 
lttxury airliners into the Grand Canyot~ have 
beet~- bttried. . 

The official inquiries into the reasom for 
the collision which brottght about the tra
gedy go on. 

But one group of me·n that should be re
membered by all concerned were those heli
copter crews from the 93rd Army TtmJ.Spor
tation Co. and the 14th Army Aviation Co. 
tvho flew more than 100 hours in and out 
of the canyon depths, first to appraise the 
exte?/1 of the disaster and then to recover 
the bodies of the 128 victims. 

Fro?n Fort Huachuca the helicopter crews 
flew to the canyon to become the only real 
link between the canyot~- 1·im and the t1'each
erom slopes doum below whet·e the two air
li·ners ct·ashed. 

They b·raved bad air cttrrents over sharp 
peaks and t·ricky rock formations, but they 
accepted the haza·rds with no thought of 
e·vading them, simply became it was a job 
to be dotJe and they were in charJ!,e of the 
one kind of eqttipment which could do it. 

The crews of Army helicopters, as well as 
thei1· comrades who fleu; the light obseva
tion planes, li11ed up to the highest standards 
of Army condttct, a standard which has be
come accepted as the ntle, ttot the exception, 
for our military personnel in times of stress. 

In q11ake and fire and flood these men and 
others like them hm•e proven that there are 
man'' thittgs the Army does besides fight, 
and many of them 1·eq11i-re cottrage beyond 
the call of dttty." 

Key Man 
A report from a key participant: "We 

were called in to assist the USAF-Ai·r-Sea 
Resme Unit since it was deemed that their 

EXPANSION-Photograph showing the overall ex· 
pension area just north of the Cessna .Aircraft Com
pany 's Prospect Plant in Wichita , Cessna is under
taking a major plant expansion to cost $10,000,000 . 
Construction of facilities to increase T-37A and future 
commercial commitments is expected by 1960, 

FRONT SEAT-Members of the Transportation Corps 
Wives Club have a romp·side view of a simulated 
forced landing of an H·21 helicopter. The wives wit· 
nessed the demonstration during an air show staged 
by the 8th Transportation Company at Simmons Army 
Air field, fort Bragg, N. C. 

H -19-type helicopters were not sttitable for 
the task ... The mission was accomplished 
mccessfttllJ• (-with very impressive statistics.) 
This mission cottld not ha11e been accom
plished withottt the assista11ce of the !4th 
A vn Co (FW-TT) 1llho flew Ul-A Otters 
as top cover for the helicopters, waming 
tts of tma11thorized aircraft in the area, act
ing as radio 1·elay points between copters in 
and otll of the canyon, performing search 
mission for the missin.g bodies and aircraft 
wreckage, and tramporting the remaim from 
the Grand Canyon ai·rport to the morg11e at 
Flagstaff, A ·rizona." 

Capt. Walter E. Spriggs, Jr. 

Participants 

List of Army personnel participating in the Grand 
Canyon search and rescue operation: 

14th Army Avn Co-Maj. J. B. Feldt; Capt. K. E. 
McGaughey; lts J . E. Aher!l, W. A. Strong, R. A. 
Hudson, and K. R. Neiderb"rach; Sfc E. E. Hogan; 
Sgt. W. J. Montgomery; Pfcs l. W. Ross and J. E. 
Pierce; and Pvt·2 J. E. Pierce. 

93rd Trans Co-Capts. M. H. Mathews and W. E. 
Spriggs, Jr.,; Lts P. S. Walker, H. 8. Grudberg, & 
J. B. MacDougall; CWOs L. D. Johnson, J. J. Corey, 
H. L. Proctor, W. M. Isenberg, D. R. Saylor, B. l. 
Pearson, D. Mallow, Jr~ ; D. R. Wright; J. P. Spear· 
man, Jr., & G . D. Brinton, Jr . ; WOs T. B. Deason & 
R. J. Whatley, Jr.; Sp-3s M. G. Tunnell, R. 0. 
Wolhart, L. P. Dolan, B. A . Lee, & R. R. Granger; 
Sic J. I. Sandlin; Sp·2 W. J . Gottlieb; Pvt·2s R. G. 
Rogers, J. R. Palizzolo, & B. G. Nugent . 

(Ed. To editorialize at this point tvottld 
be ami-climatic. These Arm.y personnel had 
the correct eqr~ipment ar the right place at 
the right time. Being professionals, they then 
pmceeded to do a wonderfttl- job. They have 
eamed the admi-ration and respect of every
one in this field. Y 011r editor, Art Keste11.) 
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ADAMS, ROBERT C., Capt., Flight Del, Hq, CONARC, 
Fort Monroe, Virginia. 

AVANT, JACK E., Lt., Hq & Hq Company, 47th In· 
fontry Regiment, Ft. Carson, Colorado. 

BACCHUS, JEAN P., Capt., Hq, Marshall Army A;r. 
field, Fort Riley, Kansas. 

BALLANTYNE, STANLEY E., Capt., Hq and Svce Com· 
pony, 3461 st ASU, Fort Rucker, Alabama. 

BANKSON, BOBBY F., Pvt-2, Headquarters Company, 
Transportation School, Fort Eustis, Vo . 

BARE, WALTR E., JR . , Col . , Stu Det, Army War 
College, Carlisle Barracks, Penna. 

BILLMAN, ERVIN l., Lt., 64th Transportalion Com
pany (Hcptr), Ft. S;ti, Oklahoma. 

HOLT, BillY R., WO-Wl, 110th Transportat;on Com· 
pony (Hcptr), APO 29, New York, N. Y. 

HOOKS, CHARLIE D. , WO-W!, 723 Herman Place, 
Wherry Housing, ft. Bragg, N. C. 

HUNTLEY, DAVID l., 60 Mesquite Drive, Holloman 
AFB, New Mexico. 

HUNTER, JOHN C., Capt., 8th Trans Battalion (Hcptr), 
APO 29, New York, N . Y. 

HYDE, JACK K., WO-W!, 33rd Transportation Com · 
pony (Lt Hcptr), Ft. Riley, Kansas. 

IRVIN, EUGENE, JR . , Lt ., 823 Rkhards Street, 
Clarksville, Tennessee. 

JENNINGS, THOMAS C., Maj . , The lnf Sch, The lnf 
Center, Ft. Benning, Georgia . 

The Month's Takeoffs! 
BLEVINS, B. B., Lt. , 7422A Ri ver Drive, Warwkk, Va . 
BOATRIGHT, ROBERT l., Lt. Col., 214 Beebe Avenue, 

Fort Eustis, Virginia. 
BOGER, LEROY V., Lt., 5812 North High, Apartment 

B, Wortington, Ohio. 
BRIER, JAMES R., Lt., Box 135, lee Hall, Va. 
BROCK, ELDRIDGE W., Lt., Headquarters, 14th Ar· 

mared FA Bn, APO 34, New York, N. Y. 
BURROUGHS, CRAIG R., CWO, 4050th SU, The Ar· 

tillery Center, ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 
BUSH , HARRY l., Lt. Col. , Student Detachment, C 

& GSC, Ft. leavenworth, Kansas . 
CALLAWAY, CHARLES P., Lt., Edward Gary AFB, San 

Marcos, Tex. (Unconfirmed-PO Notice). 
CASE, 0 . E., Copt., 508 West Dean Street, Killeen, 

Texas. 
COLOZZI, CARL A., Major, 1602 C Avenue, lawton, 

Oklahoma. 
DARRAH , ROBERT F., Lt., SCEL Avionks Branch, Hexa · 

gon Bldg, Ft. Monmouth, N. J . 
DAVIS, ROBLEY W., Lt., 1215 Poyntz Avenue, Man

hatton, Kansas . 
DOBSON, ROBERT R., Maj. , 2008 Snow Road, Art :l

le ry Village, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 
DOW, EUGENE W., Capt., TUSLOG, De t 27, APO 

206 -A, New York, N. Y. 
DUHAIME, DAVID, CWO, 154 Sylvester Street, Man

ch e ster, New Hampshire. 
DUUS , EARLE A., Lt. Col., Transportation Arctic 

Group, APO 23, New York, N. Y. 
EAGAN, J. P., Captain, 189-04 64th Avenue, Fresh 

Meadows, L. I. , New York. 
ECHERD, ROBERT S., Lt. , P.O . Box 446, Fort Hua-

chuca, Arizona. _ 
Ell, CHARLES l., Pfc, HeodquortP.rs Company, Trans· 

portation School, Ft. Eustis, Va. 
FERRO, BENEDICT D., Capt., Hq & Hq Company, 47th 

lnf Regt, fort Corson, Colorado . 
FORBES, JACK R., Major, 805 West Elm, Junction 

City, Kansas. 
GARDNER, RICHARD C. , Capt., 1731A lodge Avenue, 

Evansville 14, Indiana. 
GEARY,_ JOHN C., Capt., Trans Acrft Test & Sup

port .Activity, Fort Rucker, Alabama . 
GILLIS, HARREll N., Lt., The Trons;Jortation Train

ing Command, Ft. Eustis, Virginia. 
GLOVER, KENNETH, Capt., Flight De tochment, 

CONARC, Fort Monroe, Virginia. 
GRAFT, CHARLES V., JR . , Maj . , 6816 Cab;n John 

Rood, Springfield, Virginia . 
GUTHRIE, JAMES B. , Lt . , 720 Carrie Street , Killeen, 

Texas. 
HAll, BILLY C., Capt., Hq, 23rd lnf Regt Avn Sec

tion, APO 949, Seattle, Washington. 
HAll, THOMAS E., Maj., c/o Hiller Helicopters, 

135~ Willow Rood, Palo Alto, Calif. 
HAMNER, RALPH H., Lt . , Apartment 19B, Pine Ter

race Apls, Columbus, Georgia. 
HAlO, DONALD J., Lt . , Seventh Army Avn Trng 

Det, APO 46, New York, N . Y. 
HANCHEY, CHARLES W . , Maj., Student Detachment, 

C&GSC, Fort leavenworth, Kansas . 
HELY, JOSEPH W., Capt., Stu Det (Adv Nr 10) , The 

Trans School, Fort Eustis, Virginia. 
HENDERSON, A. l., Mr . , 1675 West 14th Street, 

Erie, Pennsylvania . 
Hill, JAMES F., Capt., Assoc Adv Crs Nr 2, Tho 

lnf School, Fort Benning, Georgia. 
HOBBS, DONALD 1., Lt., Trans Airfield Opn Del, 

Fort Eustis, Virginia. 
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JUGEL, WILLIAM A., Lt . , 416th Signal Av;anon 
r.ompony, Ft. Huachuca, Arizona. 

JULIANO, AMORE V., Maj., 45th Transportation Bn 
(Hcptr), Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 

KALMBACH , JACK R., Lt . , 8902 Haviland Avenue, 
Tacoma 99, Washington. 

KERSKI, JOHN B., Capt. , Hq, 8686th D. U. , Wash
ington 25, D. C. 

KING, DAVID B., Capt., 1711 Floyd Avenue, law
ton, Oklahoma . 

KLUEVER , EMIL E. , Capt., 32 Country Club c;rcle, 
De Ridder, Louisiana. 

KNOWLTON, GEORGE H., Jr ., Mr., Calle 72 No 
55 · 55, Apt. 3, Barrinquilla, Colombia, S.A . 

KOHL-WINTER, RANDOLF, H. , Lt., 416th Signal 
Aviation Company, Ft. Huachuca, Ariz . 

KUHN, OLIVER W., JR . , Lt., 36th Transportat;on Co 
(Hcptr), Ft . Sill, Oklahoma . · 

LEAVITT, RICHARD H. , Lt., Del Nr 3, 9393d TU, 
Holloman AFB, New Mexico. 

LEER, EDWIN H., Lt. Col., Sharpe General Depot, 
Lothrop, California. 

LENDRUM, JOHN T., Mr., 466 West Main Street, 
Kent, Ohio. 

LOVELETT, NORMAN D., Lt . , 1823 Fremont Avenue, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

LYON, ORVILLE Y. , Capt., Army Sec, MAAG-Ethiopia, 
Addis Ababa, Dept of State, Wash 25, D. C. 

McCANCE, RALPH M., Sgt., 6058 Jefferson Avenue, 
Warwick, Virginia. 

MAHONE, NELSON A., Jr., Maj., Board Nr 6 
CONARC, Ft . Rucker, Alabama. 

MAROHN, RALPH l., M/Sgt, Hq Co, 2d Infantry 
Regt, APO 949, Seattle, Washington. 

MATHEWS, MORGAN H., Capt . , 93rd Trans Co (lt 
Hcptr), Fort Devens, Massachusetts. 

MILLER, ROY l., Lt., 11904 Alameda Avenue, S. W., 
Tacoma , Washington. 

MOENCH, LESTER K., Lt., Box 2832, Fort Huachuca, 
Arizona . 

MONROE, EDDIE D., Lt . , Hq Co, 3d BattaHon, 2d 
Armd Cov Regt, ft. Meade, Maryland. 

MURPHY, PHILIP J., Lt., APO 162, New York, N. Y. 
(No unit designation submitted). 

NICHOLSON, FFREDERICK C., CWO, 151st Trans Del 
(CHFM), APO 358, SF, California . 

NORTH, ARTHUR B., Sgt . , !51st Trans Det (CHFM), 
APO 358, San Francisco, Calif. 

NORTON, JERRY J., Capt . , 64th Helkopter Com
pany, Ft . Sill, Oklahoma . 

OGLETREE, CLARENCE, Sgt., 210 Yuma Street, Man
hattan, Kansas. 

OLIHOVIK, JOHN, Maj., 59 lafayette Street, Wor· 
cester 3, Massachusetts . 

PACKER, JACOB l., Maj., Transportation Train;ng 
Command, Fort Eustis, Virginia. 

PARKER, WILSON C., JR . , Lt., 28th AAA Group, 
Selfridge AFB, Michigan . 

PETRILLO, NICHOLAS, Lt ., Cas Off Sec, Army OS 
Repl Sta, Oakland , Army Term, Oakland, Calif. 

POHLMAN, WILLIAM F., Lt., H & S Co, 20th En · 
gineer Bn (C), Camp Drum, New York . 

POULOS, RICHARD l., Major, PCS to Ft Riley alter 
15 Sept (Address unknown as of this date). 

PREMO, OLIVER P. Capt., AFFE 8th Army (Rear) 
Trans Sec, APO 343, SF, California. 

PURCHASE, COLLINS J., Lt . , Off Trailer Park, lot 
103, Fort -Eustis, Virginia. 

REYNOLDS, JOSEPH M., CWO, PCS to FECOM (Unit 
designation unknown as of this date}. 



The Month's Takeoffs! 
RICHARDSON, SIDNEY E., Capt., 1566 Mandolin 

Street, New Orleans, La. 
RIESTERER, LAVERN R., Capt., 204 Belray lane, 

Warwick, Virginia. 
RISHEL, DARREll F., ll., 118 West Maxwell Street, 

Mt. Union, Pennsylvania. 
ROBERTS, JOHN F., Capt., Hq, 91st Armd FA Bat

talion, Fort Polk, louisiana . 
ROGERS, CHARLES A., Lt., 3906 56th Street, Des 

Moines 10, Iowa . 
RONAY, ALEXANDER G., Pic, 701 South 80th Street, 

Houston 12, Texas. 
RONDEPIERRE, JEAN R., Capt., Trans Off Adv Crs 

Nr 10, Trans School, Ft. Eustis, Va. 
ROSEBERRY, ROBERT A., Captain, TOAC Nr 10, The 

lra nsportation School, Ft. Eustis, Va. 
ROUSH, JOHN W., Maj ., 3069 Plantation Road, Co

lumbus, Georgia. 
SCHMITZ, LEO E., CWO, 218 Woodhaven Road, Den

high, Virginia. 
SCHNIBBEN, JOHN H., JR., Lt., Box 965, Florence, 

South Carolina. 
SELBY, LOWEll D., Capt., Drawer Nr 8, Trans Sec, 

Fort Clayton, Canal Zone. 
SHATTUCK, AMOS B., Capt., Off Student Battalion, 

Fort Monmouth, New Jersey. 
SHIRK, WARREN, Sgt, 503 Dinwiddie Avenue, Black

stone, Virginia . 
SMITH, DONALD A., ll., 1500 North Ninth Street, 

Manhattan, Kansas. 
SMITH, JAMES R., Sgt, 245th Trans Company, AAHMS, 

APO 28, New York, N. Y. 
STEDMAN, THOMAS M. Lt . , 45th Trans Bollalian 

(Hcptr), Ft . Sill, Oklahoma. 
STEVElNSON, JOSEPH G . , Capt., Army Section, 

JUSMAG, APO 74, Box B, SF, California . 
STEWART, CLIFFORD R., Capt., 2nd Army Avn Com

pany (FW-TT), F~>rt Riley, Kansas . 
SULLIVAN, JOHN, Maj.; Trans Supply & Maint Com

mand, St. louis 2, Missouri. 
TAYLOR, RICHARD F., Lt., 2305 Apt A Williams Ave

nue, Lawton, Oklahoma. 
TOM, HARRY K. S., Lt., PO Box 584, Fort Rucker, 

Alabama . 
TULLY, ROBERT E., CWO, PO Box 22, Ft . Bragg N. C. 

VAN LANDUYT, DIXON D., Lt . , 26 Menchville Road, 
Warwick, Virginia. 

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM H., Lt., Hq Blry, 15th Armd 
FA Bn, APO 731, Seattle, Wash . 

WORTH, RAYMOND J., Capt., Hq, 9th Div Artillery, 
Fort Carson, Colorado. 

ABBETT, JAMES W., Maj., Combat Developments 
Group, The Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky. 

BYRD, WILLIAM D., Mr., c/a Roscoe Byrd, Denham 
Springs, Louisiana. 

BLATT, DONALD C., Capt ., 2nd AAA Regional Cam· 
mand, Ft . Geo. G. Meade, Maryland. 

CALENDER, AlliE D., Capt., lakeside Drive, York
town, Virginia. 

CLAYBOURN, GUY R., Capt., 77871h AU, Hq, 
USAREUR, APO 43, New York, N. Y. 

CONSTANCE, HARBIN A., Lt., 1738 Ash Avenue, 
lawton, Oklahoma. 

DUNFIELD, RODERICK D., Lt., 1145 Forest, Wichita, 
Kansas. 

FABINY, EUGENE S., Pfc, Headquarters Company, 
Transportation School, Ft. Eustis, Va. 

FICKLIN, MARVIN D., WO-W I, I st Arctic Test Del, 
7099th, Ft Churchill, Manitoba, Canada. 

HOUGH, GERALD l., Maj., 13th Transportation Ca. 
(Hcplr), APO 358, SF, California . 

JERSEY, DONALD H., Capt., 162-B Kessler Drive, 
Custer Terrace, ft Benning, Ga. 

JULIANO, AMORE V., Maj . , 45th Transportation Bn 
(Hcptr) , Fl. Sill, Oklahoma . 

MATHER, GLENN B., ll . , 558 Winona Village, ln
dianopol is, Indiana. 

PARKER, EDGAR l., JR., Maj. ODCSOPS, D/A, The 
Pentagon, Washington 25, D.C. 

PFEIFER, FRANCIS F., Capt . ., Area "B," Box 1512, 
Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio. 

PIERCE, JOHN T., Ill, 6 Harbord Street, Fort leaven· 
worth, Kansas. 

RAOSPINNER, FRANK H., Lt ., Transportation Air
field Operation Det, Ft. Eustis, Va . 

REED, ROBERT F. , Sp-3, Monroe Street Ext, PO Box 
62, Georgetown, Massachusetts . 

SCURR, K. R., Col. and Mrs., PO Box 174, Pierre, 
South Dakota. 

SHIELDS, ROGER J., Lt., Stud Detachment, AAA. & 
GM School, Ft. Bliss, Texas. 

SHIVELY, JOWARREN B., Capt., Qlrs 3101-B, West 
Apache Village, ft. Huachuca, Ariz. 

WAYT, JERRY S., Lt., Service Geodesico Inter Ameri
cana, Apartado Postal 95, Monterrey, N . l ., Mexico. 

THE FIRST GOES 100% -Pilots of 
the 1st I nf Div Air Section at Ft. 
Riley, Kans .,-' :Not a peeker in 
the pack." FRONT ROW (l to R), 
Copts, Donald Henders.hot & Barton 
f . Richards; Lt. Col. Grady Lilly; 
Lts. James Bentley, Richard E. New
ton, William Curtis, & William 
Lumpkins. SECOND ROW e lts. Adal
bert Toepel, A. Long, Raymond 
Sielaff, Samuel Pierce, Jomes Car
ney, William Ledgerwood, Marvin 
Allen, Daniel lenz, Eugene Spencer, 
John Ralph, & Kenneth Eshbaugh. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~i!~!iiJ~~iiJ··~~~~~..a~]·' TH IRD ROW ' lis . Robert George and ~ Harbin Constance; Capt James Wat-
son; Lts. Patrick Feore, James Bur

ress, Robley Davis, lawrence Matteson, Richard DeGunther, Orville Bolhofner; & John Richardson . BACK ROW: 
Capt. Wilford Baugh, Lt. Lloyd Adams, Capt Austin Veatch, ,and Lt. Dorrell Keele. 

THE SECOND GOES 100%--Pilats 
of the 2nd Army Aviation Co (FW
TT), Ft. Riley, Kan., who now sup
port "AA"' 100"/o. BACK {l-R), 
lts. Harry Fox, Ike laney, Delbert 
Ott, W. E. Smith, & Paul Stansel; 
Capt. Charles Sweeney; lts Elmer 
Konrad & Floyd Gober; Copts Jesse 
Giddens and George Jarrard. In 
FRONT (l-R) : Capt. Charles Bizius; 
lt Marvin Morgan; Capt C. Ratcliff; 
Maj George E. Bean (CO); Copts 
Edward P. Valaer and George Du
Pont; lts Charles Peach, Paul Smith, 
and Dick Maryin; Captain Clifford 
Stewart. It is expected that several 
of the 2d's personnel will shortly 
change assignements following the activation of the 3rd Army Aviation Company (FW-TT) at Fort Riley. Copt. 
Edward P. Valaer has been designated as CO of the newly-activated Otter outfit . The two previous ~ FW-TT 
Companies were activated and given initial training at Ft. Riley. 
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Battle Situation : 10 105mm howitzers, 
with ammunition and gun crews, plus 
10 ~ulldozers and operators must be 
delivered to an enemy-surrounded field . 
Field conditions : Ungraded field, sandy 
and eroded; 1000 ft. at its widest 
dimension . Assume 15 mph velocity 
wind. Troops must be ground land~d. 
Solution: Load 20 Fairchild C-123 

assault transports at supply center 
450 miles away; take 3 hours to fly 
to destination. Land your airplanes 8 
seconds apart-allow 700 ft. ground 
roll fOr each. 
Theorem: Fairchild C-123 rugged per
formance and reliability is proved daily 
in stateside assault and overseas logis
tical missions. 

'~ 
FAIRCHILD 
AIRCRAFT DIYISIDH • HAGERSTDWH 10, MARYLAHO 

A Dil'ision of Fairchild Engine ami Airplane Corporation 



ROTC Program 

(Continued from Page 4) 

ground and flight instruction with CAA 
approved instructors and schools. 

Army volunteers must be enrolled in the 
fourth year of Senior Division . ROTC, be 
eligible for graduation during the senior 
academic year, _pass Class I physical examina
tions and a suitable flight aptitude test, 
agree to serve three years on active duty 
upon commissioning, and agree to volunteer 
for Army aviation flight training and as
signment. 

Upon entry on active duty, the graduates 
who succes$fully complete the flight train
ing program will first complete their branch 
officers' basic course before taking their 
training at the Army Aviation School (9 
months). 

Public Law 879 (84th Congress) which 
authorizes the new programs, also provides 
medical and survivor benefits for ROTC 
members who may be injured while parti
cipating in flight instruction. 

Mail news copy and photos on the lst of 
the month to appear in the subsequent 

issue . 

. . . and obtain skilled 
help on investing 

Get professional advice on 
how to invest your extra 
money so that it may grow 
instead of go! 
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Haydock, Schreiber, Mitchel & Watts 
120 Broadway, New York 5, New York 
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Let "your personal 
broker" plan with you a 
program aimed at satisfy
ing your immediate and 
future financial needs. 

I om interested in obtaining information on planning 
an investment program (no obligation, of course) 

Why not start now to 
participate in the benefits 
of America's growth? 

Name ............ .. ........... ······· 
Army Address ......................... . 
Rank ............................... . 
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